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*GRAND JURY RETURNS 15 INDICTMENTS
>een &, Heard I.
.:. Around
MURRAY
Jobe R. Simpson mita{ from Rus-
sellville. lraintucky. Ria letter Meds
some light on a quotation we used
• sometime ago.
Well pass his letter on to you
—
"A estamie at weeks agb you used
a story in your column regarding •
queetiori of bail or strike in the
Manx League in which the timpate
told the bitter "It eine nothing
- mita I cal ite.-
has vs been littributed
111-60-01mie Charlet-Moran of Horse
Cave, Kentucky. Mao was on uni-
rare for many years in the Nat-
ional League He was Mao the foot-
ball coach of the "Praying Colonels"
of Centre College. Danielle. the first
southern teem to ever defeat one
of the larger colleges ad the East
namely Harvard
-"I have for on the year, but it
was In the early 70's.•8
-I was Weed In Madhonville and
In the raid-twennes he had a son
Chortle Jr who pia yed aernl-pas
MI with Madmonville, • pithier
and be told me the nom
"As I recall it, the game was bo-
or/me the eloommoo Prows
the New Yort Giants According
to the story the Pentium/1 club had
been on Moran all afternoon and
in the later intones with Pitteninth
at bat when the ball Caine in and
the batter inunedistely demanded
"Wen. *hat was that" and Uncle
Charlie. who I have always under-
stood was very salty end quick on
the oomebeck replied "Not • darn
thinstatinte I Call ",
Thanks John. We have often wond-
ered whether those attein quoted
sin Ines were the result of a lot of
deep thought before they were made,
or a hether they were 'Knotty off
the cull Trite one was apparently
right off the top a hi head
Over at the courthouse this morn-
ing and it omme as theech the flee
o. wideopread
Circuit Judge Osborne mays that he
, has hen ailing a week attd Jailer
Clyde Steeie has too.
•
Judge (beanie deacillited the typical
flue feeling when he said he-fert an
I aka I it N ea.i sitUng on his .heet
-
UNIVERSITY STATUS
NASHVILLE Mel - The Senate
• Inducation Committee Wednesday
moommended damage of a proposal
to grant university restos to Ten-
nessee, Bolytechnic 1 netited e at
Cookevele and Middle Tennemee
State College at Murfredibore
If approved Auden Pelly State
College at (sleeken/le would be the
only stateoeipported tratitution of
higher learning wahoul university
statue
ta U000l Pao I--
Kentucky Lake 7 am. 3643. up
9 1. below dun 3089, op 08
le Hartley Darn headwater 332 5. uP
0.4; tally/atm 1151, down 02
Sunrise 6•57: sunset 5 23
Moon este 22 p m
Wee ern Keriturity - OenerallY
fair alth a low warming trend
through Friday High today mid to
upper 30. Low tonight 15 to 20
HI-IA)
NFIN YORK 5211 - The )(meet
SI temperature In the ninon this
morning ernmoorted to the CS
Weather lemma exclerdirer Meeks
and Bewail was 28 below at Aber-
deen S D The high Weeineethe ••11/
80 at Miami Treernatinnal Airport,
Pea
•
111111111111emaiessods..--.4.-
-
•
Trooper Guy Turner find LabOCatkiCy Technician Ann Franklin hold a rare type of blood
which Trooper Turner dcllvered to the hospital in an emergency wben that' partlCulfir
type of Wood became depleted Nursing Supervisor Mrs Vida TrenhOlin 100K8 On. '
Trooper Ouy Turner wasat of
May Mesa this week. Which
betaidat an erdeitency &upon of "13
neeltive" blood frent'Weetern Bap--
110apatai unelluaduoak when the
e depletMoutikLeartiliellitiat
fueiore had lowered the supply so
the emergency supply was ordered.
Sergeant Babb) Hallaway of OW
Mayheid Poet of the Rate Police
pit !Led up the rare type blood and • - —
relayed it to Timone( Toriner wh
brought it on is to Murray
The bend 11.5 picked Up in Pa
in 
a, so Turley anal w.,s
minutia Ulm
morning that it 1
Saxe Murray h under the 'Mood
Mink Program the American Red
Orals will reimburse the Paducoh
Florida Mr and Mrs Carter ar-
Hospetal for the blood used
BULLETIN
Fen ePeo Nit that
State Police Dispatcher Is
A Busy Man; Not 411 Crime
By C4ROLE
United Prise Interpalbeaal
FRANKFORT. Ky N - It was
a difficult buith and them was no
ottoman available in the area to
waist a state trooper who had been
summoned for aid
So- Maim _pr-gice dlepatche Stan,
ley Englund telephoned a dirtd and p.u•t of the radio dispatcher s duties a,
repayeti the intarination he gave on tt'entineee ea Page in
fermi a stroke • t
Mrs. Alberta Am-Rhein To Be
arter ha. oaf-
Port ( harlotte.
and was not consciousone phone to the trooper in an.gher
part of the Mate who delivered the mean. hr
baby Mother and cluki survived al-
thourtu this was an extraordinary maillakis.
service provided by taw Frariikfort.-
Ii considered
headquartens radio dispatch room. r,
nerve center of the state police op- Preparation Por
erution.It, Pc6ins Put that ohlI it CS
rived In Florida only recently
where they planned to take • real.
The condition of Mr. Carter is not
karma at this time. Mr tatter suf-
fered the stroke a-sterility morning
this after-
in (rifles'
'nous Lighta-10
- w Underway
Controls Lights." an annual mut.-
loo'aomettY product ion. a tender -
Pon' c, ectecialve pteporation The
•O a k proctor-al In Tote Beta chap-
htstructor In Hat Making' Henna Alpha Law pmfee-
a_1
The Calloway Cawley Horneniab-
era Chiba will have • "Hat Making"
and will have as the teacher Mrs.
Alberta Am-Rhein of Alberta's Mil-
linery Shop in Howdah. Illinois.
This meeting will be held at the
Student Union Wilkens on Wed-
nesday, Pebruary 10 beginning at
0.30 and continuing an day
Mrs Am-Ftheln radicle the Jot-
Leaf Sales
Sus_yended -
Until Monday
_
D'art Obeid Tobacco imati have
been vesper-eh& iniel Monday ie.;
cording to Gibe Barnett neat re-
porter for the Murray *hump mar-
ket
Mr Barnett provide-ii the totals
for the !aim held thus far this year.
Yesterday 172.706 pounds of 'to-
bacco were sold for $66 532 43 and
an average of *38 52
The tees] wales for the week
amounted to 834.49e prelude for
1310.1186 66 arid a week n average of
$37.26
TOW tobacco sold rio far this sea-
son amounts to 5466.390 pounds
instill tin:stalk - to giaatiani 11.-
978,394 81 The season average is
83900
The next sale will he held on
Morley, February 8.
•
lowing comments on the "world
of hats" -
"As we stain turn our attention
to /wring millinery let us take a
glimpse into the 1965 findings of
my recent trip to New York City
The small look was the big look In
millinezy for fall winter anti we
find that both the Patti couture and
'America's milliners feet that this
alacknere at the top giro balance
to the spectacular faehions
"Flowered hats are found In dif-
ferent *lades at color and
ICesithesed ea rage In
Kentucky Lake And
Murray Get Plug In
National Magazine
Kentucky Lak; and Murray re-
ceived a good "plug" in the February
Mae of Better Homes and Gandftne.
In a section of the mogazine en-
aleml mule fraternity for women.
and oansna Data chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha, profeerional music frat-
ernity for men
"Campus Lights" will be preoented
in the Murray State College awl-
itorOirn on February 18 19 and 20
Tickets mas be ptiochouoi for $140
by Writing Ric-ha Farrell: Cot-
age Statism, Murray
This, year's cad mill reentry Ran-
di Rtineon ...of Evansville. Indian§
and KeittiAltratee of Oiliest°. Il-
linois Sandi. a 21 year old mumc
major trill play the female lead
In previous years. Sandi hart played
the heroine in ' Love Rides the
Rails" which was presented at
Evaravale College and the pupil in
Eugene Ioneacres play "lhe Leo-
son" She also pbyed the female
lead in list year's "Campus Lights"
Keith an 18 year old speech and
drums major. will play the male
lead Keith has nom the teed in
"Rrigadoon" and "Oklahoma " Last
al Min et he was apprentioa by the;
Surtliva n &Limner Stock Theatre.
titled "Great Vacations in the Dr. Tesseneetr Speaks
South". novena vacation spots were
covered
The half page wren up includeal
a map showing the Kentucky and Dr Ralph Teosoneer, dean of the
Barklay lakeo arm and Murray is graduate ochool and pregame' of
icantlfied as the regret city from laYchoingo at Murray State Collette
which all of the parks can be
reached
Identified on the rasp' also arli
Kereileky Dam. Beckley limn, Ken-
amity Dein Whore Male Pert.
Kentorky lake State Perk. Paris
tending State Part and the Rtrehing
Creek ato1-142--t1w' Land Between
Ulf: !Ate!.
Deli lied information 'bout Ken -
85 Enrolled
In Automotive
Project Here
1t3ghiy-f1M boys and girls en-
rolled in the 4-H Automotive project
'et a chapel program held at Mur-
ray High School on Tuesday, Feb
2
Ray Bromfield, Agricultural re-
prerntittve from the Peoples, Bank
rcliscusied the importance of auto-
olive safety Glen Simko Associate
misty Agent discussed the plans
or the project that is to be held
Cilloway County
Mils on I prig at Coatoway Coun-
h School and Murray College
16 S-hoot will have an opportun-
itioneell ori T-ueadasi,-PebI The
jeogram will be iiree explained at
Calloway County High fichool
througb the home room at 8 15 and
at Murray College High through
an assembly at 10.00 am,
J T Boo-load. Chairman of the
Automotive Comrrugtee in McCroc-
ken County and Dana Stroud, Ky.
*Police *Ill discuss the im-. nce of the prolect at both ot
prise rams
'The Automotive project is open-
to all boys and rids ,at are
n the age of 14 and 19 on or
December 31 1964 Thane
enroll in the project will be
into groups and assigned to
oject Leader'
The project consists of nte
*Ma- thin5 "The Oar
Il41TnEr TT
tenant* ind Operation of the Car",
and Unite III "Operating the Car
Efficiently"
Boys and girls that are 14 and
15 and are enrolling for the first
time will take Unit I Boys and
girls that took Unit I last year will
take Cr..,, II Boys and girls that
took Unit II last year will Like
Unit Di
The project will be completed
with a train trip from Paducah to
St Louis to 'Mt an Automobile As-
sonbly Plaint on Thursiclio. April 11
Automotive project members must
attend at latala 75 per cent of all
meetings to be eligible to take this
trtIv 
Boys end girls do not have to be
members ot a,4--H Club to take
this Automottyc!zraiN. 1, however
they can take pert in 4-H &divines
organ
letelitutrrorneetirenrief tele- Mermen
sponsored PelloWSItIp ar held on
Wednesday. and Sunday evenings
at 6 30 (o'clock
Captain Joseph F: Palumbo froth
the ROTC staff at the college
will be the guest speaker on Sun-
day evening Feb 7. has tow be-
nit "Requirements Deciplar and
Practices at West Point wittiery.
ficadeaw"
coRREcTION
Two errors appeared in the Jim
Adams ICIA grocery advertisement
vesterrlay Scott Tissue should have
been two rolls for 25c and Royal
Guest Facial Tama shoukl have
been two boxes for 311c
-
,BACK F'RoM TRIP
Mr and Mrs Homer Pogue have
returned from an Memo imp to
• Ahstrallia blea__Zealand and
other Pacific Wands They return-
ed from Hawaii by air onti stayed In
Denver, Colorado for one week with
their son.
-------- -
3.9 Million in
Construction Is
Planned At MSC
FRANKFORT. Ky .tor Some
$32 million in constniotton projects
are underway or in the pin twang
.lag ea at Kentucky's five state col-
leges and the University of Ken-
tucky
The Istaeot protect is a 2.600-bed
dorinitory complex for the =aver,
silty. expected to coat about $14 mil-
lion Final piens are being prepared
and the firfe phase of conotract-
'ion, totaling about al million. can
be *ailed in early summer, accord-
ing to the state Property and Build-
Mg Commiseion.
The other $10.5 million would ln-
ri-tiare the following projects
-Murray State College Addition
to library, nursing «aiding, addit-
ion to education tauddirir. admin-
istration bwkijng, Inboratnry tichhol
addition and 'renovation of existing
administmtion building for class-
rooms Entimated total coat 10 9
riiilhon
This emanation is in addition
to the construction now going on
the planned 11600.000 marmot hous-
ing conettruction jail approved and
the $2.500.000 men's domutory• al-
ready planned.
-Morehesd. Mearkenatice a is d
service building. atialtiori -le- The
is the _ Intinidual You might be training echool, renovation of But-
tucky Lake and It. feclittles Is able M Thange everybody else, but ton Auditoragn, classroom and
given in the article whirh taker.; over I think it woold, be ampler to' faculty offices, addition to science
one-had page in the magazine. change yourself, Tesseneer said. hell, *Mitten to tanclhowai for phy-
.,
• —sla.-
At Benton Club
!poke at the meeting of the Beriton
Woman's ChM
"How Tensions and Preoraires Al-
tera Horne and School Life" was the
theme of Dr Tearoom's nJk. He
said we are responsible for creating
moat of our own drew The key
.Prniatt-th trultheid_straitt.
proussure In home, school arid church
•
•-••••••••••••••••
k
Moil education imithiction. and &d-
eletion to administration bonding
Estimated total cost - $3 5 million
-Eastern, addition to faculty
(Contineed on Page 8)
Mechanised Hog
• ustlers At Work
In Trigg County
CADIZ. Kv A mechanized
head of hog rastlero, complete with
tranauflizto gams, has bean plogu-
Trarg County farmers in west-
ern Kentucky fee the pee; several
months
The Trigg County Farm Bureau
mid about 130 hairs end an un-
determined number of rattle have
been natterl and one unidentified
fanner even engaged in is gun bat-
tle with the nailer.
The bureau said the farmer heard
a none near his hog pen and was
fired upon when he went to In:,
mitigate, a shotgun pellet grazed
his ear He returned tie fire and
the rustlers fled
The burial] avid the thieves have
been (luting the tranquilizer guns to
elan the Neiman during loading
-The reetam-are also
making sure the animals are well
fed in their new homes The Cadiz
Milling Co reported the theft of
a toe of livestock feed.
Service Sunday At 'I County Facilities All In Good
Dr. Hughes To Lead
b-,terian Church Condition; Jail Urged
at- atansat Oloin TI•mh!s will
h. the tio.aker in ri seri/4a. of %me-
tro I-1 by coalege stolent mem-
bers of the chur^h's Wrattninoter
. hip orotior on Soma« morn-
ing February 7, at the 1045 o'clock
worship service in College Preatiy-
teran Church
When a salient at the college,
rit Hurhes was an active member
of the Penowidep group and was
preadent of the student body or-
gaturotion on campta •
Others participatins( in the ser-
vice will be Suz urine Carleton, West
Palm Beach. Florida. soloist: He-
witt Hat-red, Frrnkfoet. will pre-
orarge M &eery. St Little
Mo , moderator of the weetrraniteir
at tloyb1  oup, ._ will Mad  the
Scripture-Lemon. Richmrd P &nth.
Normal, IUlrg.ls, will lead in the
Responsive Renciarr arl Do-aid P
MoMalion, Clarkton. Mo . will lead
in prayer. Other members of the
Th- Calloway Grand Jury report- ' building and to explain the variotis
ed just before noon today to Cir- health functions and program=
cult Court Judge Earl Osborne, rued on and supervised by
Not mally the jury reports about We were much impreseed with tht
the middle at the morning but ap-awork performed in the interests of
patently praising business of the the people of this county by hth
jury' delayed the report until just
before noon time
The Grand Jury «turned 15 In-
dictments today and made their
formal, reportto Judge Osborne.
The'. inatictiments were -not read
In Circuit Court until well alter
the noon hour today, so the indict-
ments returned will be published
In Friday's Ledger and Times.
The full report of the jury.' of
which Dingle..., Barnes was fore-
man is ao follows:
the Grend Jul'y litrMn.tallatsd
for the February 1965 Term of this
Court. respectfully submit the fol-
lowing report:
Cooper and the others at the Health
Center
bi Our visit to the hone main.
tamed by the county for indigent
citizens indicates that Mr arid Mrs.
Hopkins are doing a satisfactory
Yob fr, preserving the county pro-
perty and in caring for those cane •
zer.s who are residents of the homsi
_ acl The County Jail appeared Le-
hi clean and well-supervised. Wu
join with former ()rand Juriest la
this comity in Urging that sort*
planning be done by the F
Court to establtsh the County Jai
in some other and more desirable
location. Despite the limitations of
money aveilable to the county, this
Fellowship will be in the choir and We retains herew ith 16- indict- I Continued ea Page Ii
will serve as ushers NOenla Rehm. 'merit&
Rolairison. Minot, will be at the
I ete h4e,
Pursuant to our statu4o duties
Ciestidntini 
 n Asks_
and inspected the various propert-
les belonging . to. Calioway County
end find as follows: 
•
lo Our vista to the Calloway -
County Health Center indicates that F
the property is being well-preserved arm support
and maintained and appears to _be
in good condition in all respects. _
We appreciate the fact that Mr. BFRN4RII BRFNNKIR
It L. Cooper. and other members of United Press international
the kai• were vid4.94  „,".1 - gm:0i ago - „PeesnIssic_.
-i•-fti . n &Med Contreras 'today to
Six Accidents
Are Reported
In The City
orcurrSix edaut44ncibin theilreityaccidient.11n.ati of Mc ver-
pravrtrnancenet Monday arconlint to the
records of the Murray Pollee De-
Widnes:My at 3-34 pm. a tieenfif
accident occurred on int Main
si-eet at the entrance of this CIO
Parking Lon - -
Sot Berney Weeks and Patrol-
man Brent Manning who invent-
gated the accident said Clifford
Ray Sims of -Lynn Grove. driving
• 1960 Chevrolet. was going west
on Main and *ailed to turn into
the city perking lot when he was
hit by Jane Paschall Dalton. 1114
Syromoce driving a 1965 Chevrolet
mot- on Main Police said the Dal-
ton tor skidded about 70 feet be-
fore impact by the *Id marks oft
the street .laiscoage to both cars
wps on the front encl. Police said.
In an accident Tuesday Nu 6 47
pm Martha Sue Brown. 1969 Ryan,
driving a 1962 Oldsmobile, was go-
ing south on South 8th Street, fail-
(Centleverd on Page 6)_ _r_
Lake s Play Host
To Christian
County Tomorrow
Ter CanCniny Monty takers win
Way host to Christian Courity len-
der night February 5. at Jeffrey
Oymnniturn Storni* time for the
B Team game will be 7 00 with the
Varsity game following
Christian CoilMy has never lost
a genie to Calloway in the ht
of. Calloway County but the reit
era hope to change history after
Friday night In the pa* three
years Ohrietian County has been
In contention for the state tourna-
ment
The Laker, have been playhar
some °WM.-Mina basketball since
the Christina,', Holidays and hope
to finish fife amino in fine shape.
Calaway will hove its, first home.
aornisg Fricity night when they re.
cognize the 61a62' Graclutittng Clew
The 65' taker Tram hope they will
be there to cheer them on,
The Pentium Rifles Drill Team
will also be at Jeffrey Gymnasium
_Friday .night to putua a suectannular_
performance
The Laken only have two more
home garneo remaining after this
- 
-.Nile cr. 'it- -•••=emi"111L-.--T•••=i,*
.ontinued
continue the government's farm
support end surplum-coneroi pro-. -
grains, with new bulk-In governors
to pare down federal casts.
The President in a atonal Mel-
sage to the Senate and House cal-
led for extension of government
programs for wheat, feed grains,
cotton, and wool, all due to exp.rs-
at the end of 1965
Johnson also proposed a new,
long-term "cropland nenuetment
program" under which fanners
would be paid to convert lend to
non-agricultural was, thus rednen
Mg the mat of present programa
for retiring farm land on a year-by-
year basis.
The President said federal awn-
Cultural policy aim should recog-
nize the fact that the notion fame
Iwo separte farm problems
One, he said. is the need to give
efficient commercial family farm-
er. opportunity "to earn purity et
inctene from farming operations"
The other, he said, is the need to
provide "parity of opportunity for
all niral people including new op-
portunity for small farmers "
Johne•on said contermed sold im-
proved farm commodity% support
programs are needed to alloa corn-
men-cat farmers to earn panty of
Income with other Americans be-
cause of "the farmer's economic
aolation and his enormous capacity
to produce"
The President said that monom-
ers had been the inaJor beneficiaries
of farm progress throtich rerioninahle
food mots He said farm moors:no
would be necessrua as Iona a,c gatne
in agricultural tecluiologo continua
to outpace market growth lie warn-
ed Shit removal of price supports
wetted be -catastrophic,"
Bond Issue To
Be Subject At
eet Tonight
Gilbert W Kingsbury will speak
on the pea-mooed bond mote winch
will be on the ballot in November
at the meeting of the Calloway
County Democratic Executive Com-
mittee to be held tonight. February
4, at 7 pm at the courthnum. ac-
cording to Gene Landoll. chairman
Kingsbury Is the oxeculetc-direct-
or of the Better Roads Council.
true, for Kentucky anti is also on
the board of die University of Ken-
tucky
The program %till comsat of the
introduction of all announced can-
didates in the coming primary in
May, AS
.•••••
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Eddied at the Poet Otfice, Murray, Kentucky, for tranamisraon
Second Clam Matter.
sukuPrloN RAT IZS By Carnet- in Murray. per week 20e, perax g,Se In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 14.50, else-
/11.00 '
• 'The Chieganding Civic Meet of a Casummity is the
Isesdrity at its newspose
THURSDAY -- FEBRUARY 4, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED LNITERNATIONAL
NEW YORK - A Harkin precinct commander coniment-
ins pn the federa government's $5 million plan to rehabill-
talieta single blighted block in the neighborhood to kick off
thaainti-poverty war
You can't. have an oasis in a sea of poor"
SAIGON - U.S. national security adviser McGeorge Bun-
dy, reaffirming United States intentions to contintle aid to
anti-Communist South Vietnamese 
"I can tell you plainly that the United States remins
_
de-
termined to work in partnership with you for the defeat of
aggressors so that your families Cali sleep in peace"
—REW YORK Opera singer Birgit Nilssen. after the 25-
Unit followed her emergence a, the newest sex
Broadway In the title role of Richard Strauss'
ASHINGTON DALtil Gen Alvari C Gillem /I, telling a
Conference that a nuclear war Os aceident as'oredic
film "Dr Strangelove," eril not take place
ain't gonna happen that ways -
. en Years Ago Today
t — taxman • imp* nig
*est Iteum
The Almanac
 By Vetted Pram haernatienat
Today a Thuraiay Feb 4 the
31th day of 1965 with 330 to fol-
ios
The moon *approaching Its fire
Quarter
The roonsing ear is Mars
siaTurnhe evening Mars are Jupiter and
Merles Lindbergh eas born on
this day in 1902
On this day in history
In 17W. prendenual electors cast
all it a/enteral votes for George
Washitigton.
In 111111. delegates from ax seced-
ing southern Mates. South Car-
, lillannipal and Loublana,A=
l otus& Geotgia. Florida.
the Orioicaderate States of America
301311sCenery. Alabama
In MIL Jobb Gioia of New York
Cay danced a nea Nt,p for .t2 hours
and 30 minutes to become the
champion "Chau-a-sum endurance
dancer of the rorki
in ans. ceyain became A free and
sed-governuo dominion of the Bra-
leh Wawa,
f
i Deaths reported today were Euell (Shine) Rowland, age
50. and John Thoma.• Parker. age 56 Rowland died at his
flome on Murray Route One. and Parker died at a Detroit
rna• taLCarlos Jcines. Marketer fOr Sinclair products in Ca,llowayo3ty, announced that he will hold_ the official opening of
tilepompany on Saturday. February 5
: Karl Warming, achnUnstrator oL the Murray Hospital.
agicl-a ROthrian, was guest speaker yesterday at the regular
fieeting of the Murray Rotary CM"
Army Cpl. Willie C Dick, 21. own! Mrs Ellis Dick of
Route 4, Murray. has completed a the cold-weather
training exercises held by the 4th ry Division In Ger-
i:early. - -
•
•
l'rEC  ctons
RE: FUSE DON'T GET THE SLUESHERE'RE SOME CLUES
teoit. 3
E tit lens oust ulrAND 'STOP twin
'owl -BECAUSE:I el:ii OW Cr Us
-ea MO esaparSrevers a CIRCUIT 8 Ns INNINIMIIt .n". )111ris YOUR ROW
• •:=Feses '...!.............„, • 
IRA Illg WW1 SPRY
Olt NANO *MAU IM
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A thought for the day - British
novenae Joeeph Conrad *rote in his
boot 'Lord Jim- Vanity plays
lurid trials with our memory."
Business
iliglilights
NM PORK - a boost in
Wit emesson ci.ticiend. of General
Ream tbsia general satisfaction in
lb' finesielleg 00rAmunit:, deeper.*
theipparbgerent that the automaker
did not annaubee • soak split.
On the lads of re ord earnings
&rectors mead a mill:lend of 7$
been.-paying IS reins • thane
retaDt Mittriers.
-
HEW TOME -• American Metals
Ctunal. Inc. said its Australian
ipaearoas. -Kama cs••••• Iron Ore
Co hes signed a 3113-year corervet
to sup's; SI biOlon worth ot ore
to tne_Japarisee steel industry The
Knit tat .01111 "Mane nivestallint of
$150 mailon in mines and a railway
to Amt.:aim s northern (oast
-
A'AISHLISOTON The C-,irrunerce
Depaftnient said new factory ord-
ers and new shipments both rage
*bout 5 per cent in December to
tem records set last July
—
1Destroying Moonshiner Image
Proves To Be A Tough Job
By CHARLES PENTECOST
Sensing The
._ hay af ccestine.••ainseas," the Al-SVILLE 1UPD - In this
United Press International
LOUI 
cohci: and T'obacco Tax Divielen of
the 1: S Internal Revenue h More
con, erriecl with 'destroying One -
that of the distorted American folk-
lore image of the moonshiner "
News
By THURMAN SENSING
• Eseeetive Vete President
SOUTHERN STATES
LNDESTRIAL COUNCIL
NEW YORK Steel output ex-
pleaded agam lam week by I I per
cell, to Use highest weekly level in
live -years Tonnage totaled 2 709 -
WS. the beat figure since Jan 30.
IMO. following settlement of the
1111-day steel strike
Churchill's Legacy
Poe days nos the world Ills been
hearing of the great loos Ketesta#1,-.
ad in the death tit Str"-Winaton
Cburolull But the pi-ices of ass-
stanent will be incompiete it Amer-
icans don't bear in mind the itch
Legacy that he le f t rations that
cherish the repubbLam form el got.
ernrnent
Thruughout ho adult lite. Ohm-
chill was a meorber of the Elritleh
Parliament, wnich Is' in. true Ms-
lancer aaexistion dig mother
the American Cowan:He was
profound beoeyer in the leroslative
process and in government by re-
presentati. ea of the people He
had it u his power, during war-
time to,.tdringe on the parliamen-
tary freedoms of the British people
but that he never did in the slruht-
est w.a. The last China that Win-
ston 4liurchcall wanted was to be
a **Leader" in any totalitarian or
Masier State fashion The only
leadership that be believed in. and
the only kind that be manifested
ta his bfe, was leathaskill through
'arsenal greatneas and petkonal di-
to the tratitienal frame-
work Of Auglo-Saxon gorerament
DETROIT The arida/on-a sche-
duled output for this mot-oh will be,
a ties record for February if it is
achieved Production plans call for
W. 000 cars-tip 22 per cent from a
year ago.
NEW YORK - Pitestone Tire
and Seiberang Rubber plan to pro-
ceed wth Pirestunea or& pure.hem
or 8eiberling a tire business along
line, agreed to leet December The
c Department said it would
look into the agsfeemen t but both
I eimparties said the, has no word
possibie governmen t appertain
ANNOU:Ncl_N -G
Auto & :Truck Parts Inc.
Is No‘s OPEN For Business
Complete line of Automotive Parts. Accessories and
Tools for All Makes and Models' 
COLDWATER ROAD AT 5 POINTS
t Phone 753-6185
Home Phone 753-6885
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But, it Isn't an easy matter. for
the illicit eauske!, maker hoe been ,
a part of the American scene since
the nation's beginnings.
Taxes on liquor peed one-third Cd
the con of the RevalutionarY War
debt. and Preeisient George Wash-
ington's quelling of the "Whirikey
Rebellion" helped prove the stren-
gth of the Latent federal govern-
ment to the states
Many of the nation's earliest and
ed for those who would masult
au ii rights are ever a ith us
In his time Churchill was the
greatest of the conservatives There
may be no other Churchill, in sight
in Enakind or Arnerirs But all
people who love liberty and a strong,
free economy can learn from his
tocaftle and understand that there
is no tneritability abeng-sonalven.
in-hamortrar OlwireNift -1111InsarY.
is Is important to bear in mind
this outlook he had on govern-
ment For today in America as m
England. there 411 e men who want
to be *radars m theautocratic sense
In our country they don't cherish
the states or respect the Congress.
They believe that they know better
than the people concerning what
esese-fer aise-neeple-Okeet ahem.
would-be autocrats profess great
humanitananien They say they age
cone:rutted to 'octal uplift and end- ,
er opporuoities for minorities liar
in the Set enithais they want to
take from the people their SWIM
of personal derision-making  -
In consideruig' Churchill s great-
ness* a also is urportan" "..) Leann
Steps/his career groves Mu conies-
mania+ -can survive and mercaine
the political obstacles of modern
life and Bur Government which at-
tempts to bribe the public into ac-
ceptins super-statimn.
!'iaturallI preat.so•erage has con-
centrated on Churchill epoOfna
acturathents in World War II Hue ,
his post-war struggle to turn the I
British people away from rule by
socialists was as heroic in its way
as his brave stand during the Nah
Mu and after Dunkirk When
World War II ended the Braun
people sere tired They went tired
not only of a at but of greellaseek
They *elected a lesser man tie Hie
Obwctull's place, and they gneligal
eagerly, at the simple and adised-
mg "solutions" of socialism as
preached by the Labor; Party,
The Labor Farty miceeee-war-aro-
trrible setback to Churchill, who
saw in socialisina advancatireszia
ef Great Britain. Truman,. the
years of Labor control were years
of retreat and withdrawal for Brit-
ain that could not be compensated
for when the Coneervats re returned ,
to pow But the fast great chapter
of Churchill. life had to do with
national recovery front. socialism.
He as., able to brine the Conserva-
tives beck to power in F.ngitind,
filmed] be ramped was almost at
the end of his active hle in poet-
ioal strairs. '
Any American who despair uf
conservative revival in the United
States thouid take heart from the
braye and mioreediii feast waged
by Churchill in the late Dien?, It
is not easy to expose die meths of
socialism _and -to convince people,
Who are cradled in socialist pro-
grams, that more government ^mi-
tre, sod aid Is not a true answer
to their problems Yet Churchill
managed to do this He managed
to convince the BriOeil elect/nate
that the Labor Party. for all Its
gaestwaye and grandiner skaans.
ass ndt the kind of government
With which the de-leant." of Great
Britain could be minuted It WILK
no fault of Winston Churchill's that
ilia_ Canners:Lives in Britain I ailed )
to carry on from where he began ,
He Not run ha course as a states- 1
man. and had done more good work
than anyone cooki haves expected •
or salted of one man
moat respected metal workers turn-
ed out stiles of all sizes as a matter
of course
Several tunes clurtn! the early
17th Century, liquor takes were au-
thorized for bribes perids, and they
became semi-permanent alien the
Civil War spurred the nation no tut
greatest revenue-collecting arcs
The Bureau of Internal Revenue
was created in 1462 by Conareas.
and it immediately slapped revantse
slumps on eves's thing including pat-
ent medicines. new tangled photo-
graphs and liquor
Seareleed tor Stills
Prom tne Civil War era into the
wirlY Roth Century. enforcing the
liquor laws beathie principally a
matter of first finding then de-
s-t toying-II/MA mills.
But with the passage of the lath
aniendment In the era following
World War I. the problem of illegal
liquor mushroomed The liquor trai-
nee became, virtually overnight, a
criminal rather than A tax matter
Prohibition paved the was for
ganscaer syndsates to take over the
now-illegal liquor btenness and
tip .11. nationwide operation.
-----WItewPrehlisinest-imarrepoSe ..n
1933, and legal datilleries still in
operstatsi switched back teen me-
dicinal and induetrial alcohol pro-
duction, new federal Lassa on li-
quor were enacted.
But to .this time fe
ties were faced with a
Vt-e;
_ --• -.4
PARENTS, SISTER KILLED-Wayne [(neut.', s taken to Jail
by two ert..lves in Baltimore, wbere belt of &lay-
ing his foster parents, Melvin and Eli:abet, Irniutz, and
their daughter Carol, II. Police said apparently the boy
resented correction by the parents
authori-
isince:l,
1
wen-organized naii. illicit
Matey operation
A With federal, state ocal ca-
lf:twat...vs acted radii. a
Mon of their gent pi on with-
in a few years.'
I The 'Volume of tosi..,.......ed at til-
t 1 .--tiiate,taneli-li-611.Zdesicf a ittiOd
Oita moonshine produc-
t! from 21 million gel-
o 7 million gallons in
taller .
lion
lans in
1938
For fiscal 1961 this figure drop-
ped to 3 1 million gallons
Today, the alcohol and Tobacco
Tax Division reporte 113 legal whey-
key production has been reduced to
a comparative trickle *slaty in
the Southern States and some
Northeataern metropolitan areas
Many allied Oe Duty
A part of the cost of this revive- 1
Hon is shown in the fart that since ,
the end of Prctutation. the Trees- I
ury Alcohol and Tax Division has
had more agents killed in the line i
of duty than any other lea en-
foronneto arm of the federal goy-
r211111ellt
Despite the Appalactdan moon-
hitter who once caught comes in
ri his main honor to be arraigned.
federal agents say that even the
dope peddler is lem quick to kW
than the moonahiner
This s date. at least in part, to
the fact that at rural mountainous
area...join' are .-wily obtained and
most males become, :auntie.' tenth '
their use at an early age.
In Kentucky. traces of the "code
of honor" between moonahmons and
'reveriooer.- exist, for federal
off terra have been slain in 'Quite a
while," IRS agents report.
Rut onlv veir lit southeast
Kentucki two agents were ISM al
shotgun-point by a teeMilidl 
ELECTED CHAIRMAN
DETROIT .1.1PD - Morton Id
Lapides has been elected eisairman
of DWO Cigar Corp. He Is chair-
man of Allegheny Pepol-Cola But-
Ulm Co at •IllakiMore. Robert El
Gordon was elected president. suc-
ceeding Norman flohwarts. who 1.
Waring
- whore father they had arrested at
A still
After backing ripe agents against
a tree the h”tencal boy threaten-
ed to 'blot' sour heads MI" before -
he eas *warmed
IN CANVAS t'i Sit
NEW YORK (UPI, - - Amencan
Nacntne Youndary Co announ-
ced Mci.tkiy Its 'subsidiary Ny
Volt Robber of Santa Ana, Calif .
nas elated the canvae-rubber foot-
wear field with a line muting from
aastetbell shoes and boat &hoes to
casual sneakers.
SAIGON COUP, AGAIN-The
new upheaval in South Viet
Nam finds Lt. Can. Nguyen
ann abovel again in
Mint of the Saigon govern-
ment. The military toppled
ths.seysgelegia_a_Eremiar
Tree Van Rums after a
week se riotous Buddhist-
led desionstra tions.
DRY EP POCH COED,
IN ONE HOUR.
•rit.s. sties
la. sew VW bark al est Mg N....
air 3 Aram 84/ .01 Tr blet• two ball
---110e—MARKEI •••••••im....Aloardr.• ..as. So. data bows Ir
••••.!Tilitil •I Dees
Federal Mate litartei tqews !ter- r
illigradayr February 4. 1965 K
, "inky Purchase-Ana Hog alasa
Reigort, Including II Buying, Sumo. •
Eatimated Receipts 435 Head 1"
rOall and Odta. singly to 1SC Ii
ef,
U 8 I. 2 and 3.11119440 iba
18.75 Pew ff. B I 1110-.DO it
016 75-17 fiti. U. 8 2 and 3 14.5-170
lks $15 25-16 50. U 8 1 .1 and 3
1110-175 lb. 51500-1650 U 8 2
and 3 SCAY• 400-000 ibr
12 50 LI 8 I and 2 2-i0-4,90 lo
812.50-14.36.
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FOR C3RREC1
TIME dot
TEMPERATUIlt -
DAY OR N:GHt
DbiL 753-6363
Sew erq,
PEOPLES BAN! .
Reurres lea
in etir,eckwntroly h.104,eutorineWmnpie,restois ..eanci,,,milbest. I
dedicate thestnral-es anew to the
rescue of rovernment from the .
hand. of *Marla, arw•rho Revak loud- I ''
ly sad' frequently of how 'hey
• love" the people and evil give them
p;e in the *y . The conserveave
struggle. which Is to my the str ag.
tie for intelligent orderely itcncrn-
r
er geharation, It will never bt end- 
inent newel on  13.1110r1.1 lihir•T and
-aveffeisreveiter*ten - -stir --.- -
_
discover the difference 
the 
Chevrolets
in kfifir
CHEVROLET
Park out front, at least for a while, and let the neigh-
bors enjok that sleek Impala Super Sport styling.'
After all, you have everything else to yourself: the -
luxurious Super sport iuterioe with its culthy bucket
•
bspisla S up, I "pit I Cui4pC
Redecorate your driveway
Wait, renter console and carpeting; the smooth and
easy Chevrolet ride; and Chevrolet power, starting Wit h
our famous -140-hp Turbo-Thrift M Six. This '6fi
Chevrolet's a home improvement if you ever saw one.
CHEVELLE Looks, luxury and lots more
The loots von ran see. The luxtiry that's ,a Malibu I .11 iit
Malibu gaper 'Spar( raw
1, I, and eight inaerior color
nt.s ; ,efroryt Yl:unleine;VAR "Pi k isif.
Super Spurt you can imagine: bucket seats, full schemes. l'he rest 
Yrni'll ti ler
new but the idea
The idea still is, make Corvair •
the sportiest low-priced ear ,
this side of the Atlantic. So '
look: suave new continentart
yling; even better handling,
same rear-engined traction.
Driving's fun. Try it.
prive something really new the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's
(Amadei • Chew& • them - Coma,- • Corvetie (,•/1 JW.IF T
16-
HO COMB CHEVROLET.So;.1-2.1.h Street 1VIttl;rtt*, Kentuckyt 75A-2617 —
,
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Mirhizan Wolverines Return
- To .1:pkp.Spot In Cage Ratings
• Sy GIKORGE C. LANGFORD third to fifth. San Francisco drop-
FPI Apsets-Wreler• prd ham' six! It to ninth and St.
NEW YORK ruPD Tte Jehmorrs slipped from eighth to
ran Wolverines. who have been In 11th.
AUll_DUL_ Of Iirld-Plaro all seam:ilk to,
returned to the too spre today for 17-1 in -.1yaneed from fourth to
the (hi-1 time In the United Press 'hird after rounex Xavier Ohto and
International maim Nick- Ct./at:airy. The Basks received two
ettall ratings. ending UCLA's four- fin- votes Providence and
wrcit If vii, Vanderti't grabbed the other two I
The Wolverines gained 18 first- bi•lets for the top snot.
pla-e votes frmi the 35 crachesci„ase Providence, unbeaten in 14 games.
• ht" UPI .rating board cornpar. te osuesked by t. Bonaventure. 77-
13 for UCLA. which dropped to. M. and Moved from fifth to four-
soCond place, Michigan. idle this th Ilavid,on trimmed Wake Forest •
week .totaled 377 points to gain • and climbed to within aa of Wichi-
14-point margin river the Arlin... ta in sixth place. The Wildcats,
thrett, te,rrar.ttrd the entire top seventh last week. have won 15 In
10, with thi etieri of Indiana, c
hm ii remained 10th. Vsnderbik. theHoutheastern Con-
fer•rxe leader and owner of an H-
earne win skein, neared from 11th
to seventh place. The Commodores
crushed Auburn 105-71 Saturday
and are unbeaten in conference
play
Vanderbilt's advance pushed Duke
. - from Eighth to ninth. The Blue
Devils were idle last week, but were
Emergency: week, inekiding a visit to once-beat-scheduled for three. games that
UCLA hud its vinery streik stop-
-T*4'a( 14 came., by Towl lest Fri-
day. Wiehi•si was shocked by Loy-
* ola III, Arirona upiet San Fran-
cfsco. and Marquette bounced St.
John's N. Y
As a result, Wichita fell front
lantic Coast Conference leader,
Wednesday.
• 
San Francisco. No 9. and Indiana,
Idle lust week. completed the top
le.
The r.tinits are ba.sed on garnes
played throueh Saturday. Jan. 30.
-
NEW YORK 47Pli - The Na- MEV/ YORK - The Unit-
tknnal League hal/ adopted an ed Press International major col-
-emerc encv player- reP12"4"ent.flege hs,ketball ratings with Snit-
plan" lir restock a team with base- place votes rind won-Inat Mardi
ball players in case of a disa.'er through Saturday, Jan 30. in pa-
in which seven or  _Wirt art. killed
•
• •
•
•
•
•
4
en North Carolina State. the At-
Player Rule
Is Adopted
O or Injured
The American League has had
irpiart for years similar to the ,tle
adopted Monday by the NI.
The main points of the plan pro-
vide that:
-At les.e seven players from one
team must be involved in death or
disability: -
..-ssien of thp 44,ar In,
league must stabinst A list of 12
players from its eater from which
the affected team could purchase
piercers:- '
-If • Jelin loses seven players.
it will tack seven players from sev-
en different clubs: If It kiwi. eight.
IT will eelect--eight players from
s _eieht AMR Me.. op to a maximize
of 18 plegers with no more than two
Irons aay one team: and
-The puirea,e price for each
1111yei would be 9100.000.
•••111,
As-
Team
I Michigan .18i
2 UCLA 1.3
3 Pt Joe Pa .
4 Providence
,5 Wichita
6 Da trkison
7 Vanderbilt (I)
San Francisco ,.
,
_ • •
•
•
-•• •••
••••••••••...-LZ_:„."4
mit LEDGER & TIMES - MCKHAV. KENTUCKY
KENTUCKY'S HIGHWAY SYSTEM comes in for scrutiny from four officers
of the Kentucky Better Roads Council. Left to right are Richard Coope
r, Somer-
set, treasurer; Dewey Daniel. Hazard; Maurice Henry, Middlesboro, and
 Sheridan
Barnes, Elizabethtown, all Council vice presidents. The KHRC, with 
headquar-
ters in Lexington, was organized to promote a campaign of education 
regarding
the need to continue a lemirsrs of „highway cotiktruction and 
modernization.
-
Be Tossing The Football In
A Few Days, Says Joe A amath
- -
By MILTON RICHMAN my senior year and I'm gonna fin-
UPI Sparta Writer eh college. no matter what,"
NEW YORK (UPD - A can and The highest paurl bonus player in
a pair of crutches antelope by hie., all isparia_ history-has no intention
'Plit4364416. 16./t ins 16116.0143114slierif 16 ' to blow il,;isioney on luxuries
doing so well dint he promises he'llPaints
be "throwing • football again" this13-2 327
Sunday.
15-2 313
It "winds as if it's a rash doast17-1 231
although Joe Nemeth the pride ..f14-0 196
13.3 16.7 the New York Jets has a habit of
doing what h.. says16-1 4"'
"I've made scene arrangements
for my folks although they don't
want anithing from me; he said
They' hay, a lame and they're
content with what trey have The
:honey I received won't change their
-.anal life
-They tell me probably get ;me," he smiled, lighting • cig-.14-2 119
-
•
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Montgomery Co. TT Menifee'62
Bush 87 Wayne Co. 67
Martin 83 Inez 51
Prestonsburg 84 Betsy Layne 83
Athens 58 Good Shepherd 39
Jenicins..44 Pikeville 58
Central Ky, Conf, Tourney
First Round
Danville 40 Somerset 37 
Woodford Co. 071 Henry Clay *
TER GETS AWARD
NEW YBXC (UPI) - Cleveland
litton Manager Birdie Tebbeta, who
came back following a heart attack
of last April and "thsesired people
to conquer our nation's leading
h•olth eromy," Tuesday became the
first spend figure ever named win-
ner of the American Heart Mice-
lotion's annual Heart of the Year
,tv,Ard.
Tebbets. who will receive the
award in Washington, D C., in
February toms such notable former
winners as President Lyndon John-
son and Vice Admiral H. G. Rick-
over.
NAMES CAPTAIN
ANN ARBOR. Mich UPI) -
Michigan's six-foot, no-pound cent-
er-linebacker Torn Cambia-xi *-
elected Wolverine gridiron captain
Tuesday for the 1986 season. anc-
coedit* defensive end Jim Conley-.
•
er
•
•
,'1t0r. lit • I.
Murray State Climb; Another
Step In The MC Standings
The Murray State Thoroughbreds
climbed a step higher in the Ohio
Valley Conference by beating Mid-
dle Tennessee last Tuesday night
elicrthey CAD tete another half MO
Saturday if they beet Tenneeeee
Teti.
The Racers are now 3-3 in the
conference and • win over Tech
would tie the tem teams In third
piece at 4-3 The game will be play-
ed at Murray Tech edged the Ra-
ce% 93-9- In an earlier tame at
Cookeville. and Murray beat the
Eagles 79-75 in the semifinals of
the OVC Christmas Tournament
Monday night the R,cers will
vet t' home shot at Fart Tennessee
who won 09-011 at Johrson City The
th'rd Racer loss :n the conference,
a'so a 1-pointer. came at Western
Kentucky. who won't return the
visit until Feb 27
The hottest shooting team in the
OVC, the Racers hit 49 percent of
their field goal tries at .1"Icidie in
their 90-76 win Stewart Johnson
had one uf his better nigh* of the ,
season and scored 20 points and
pulled in 14 rebounds He Wpm the •
i Recers in both derstenents with a
110.4 rooftree emeare_ent a MA
es
rebound average He ranks twenty-
fifth in the nation in rebounding •
John Namclu is averaging 186
paints for the Racers. Herb .1111c-.•
Pherson 17.5, orete •Pend3etart-9.117-
and Bennie Ocheen 9.4,
C..- 711 oel Luther called the 1103--'
lie Tenrestee win another big hued- ,
le in getting back in the OVC
championship race and said that if
hia could best both Tech and
-t 'ti's weekend. the Racers would •
be in great Phase for their same et
ristern Kentucky, Feb 13 The Dia-
recess who are t/ed with Western for
t.- le-gue lead fell to the rapers
86-94 at Murray
The Murray freshmen who rout-
ed Ifiddie 108-77, will play South-
eastern Illinois Junior College Sat-
in-day nleht and the Tennessee A k
I freshmen Monday night The
frceh game will begin itt. 6 o'clock.,
the varsity game at 8
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Transyllianis 60 Union 40
••••-
•
•
ANN'S  
- 4 -
(VOICE - Center Cut
CHUCK ROAST 49
wit of, th.A 1-arpital Filmy,: he ariv40.21 have opt) two wealcome- sit 
tie 3. Arbon& New Mexico. Okla- 
Namath. who undenewlit an op- mark. 
Ground Beef 3B 99 Cib second 10_ II. ear.t3rith,t N y , be tossing a [oaten amund bV , Numath. a rugged looking 31year-44: 12, Illinois 32: 13: Iowa 16: 14 84144418.4 " - oiri bachelor. /anglify! at is own re- S
hoyna State 11; 17, Terineenee 10: eraticm fur a kw.e oruill* f.' l''. - Struggled For Money
:nd St Bonaventure 4
Other teams receiving points - 
.mediately following his diarharem Dons gem *boo the biondes. du,. orange Juice 
2 - 1-0s. Cans
18. North caroling, ste. fr; hr: right knee 10 days OM Will 114446 1. «iv vend ..0.,,e of the r,..,,,,, ritosTI• .1C1'.1ES
for th.• University of AigUlaina ea- rea aeseem Quite a br.. I guess.Brigham-Young 7, 30 tie. DePaul IR
Misini Pis . Miami Ohio Minnesota,
Tex..1: Tech, Wiornoist
9 
said shifting hp Witkiirta around,' in . h17.-teei one. I suppose. is.'"13-2 76
bed -If that's tree. Ili definitely ..lothee The other ts..blondee.-10 Indians, 12-2 57
from Lenox Rill Hospital I get I come free Weakens' Penney4-
Weate7. rine* • nulls and IV gotten a complete
"I gotta get back.- he Paid "my education in what it means to
classes already have started I'm In struggle for a " -
For the first time. Nemeth ad-
muted ths• St Louis cardinals of
th Nat:cant Footeu'l Lca•zue had
r•-te, to $369.000 m an effort to sign
hint.
"The Cardinals hod a lot of class
but I was dnappertrited when they
let that figure out Th., promised
Ion never wend, Maybe they
didn't It could Se been an accident.
MI I know is that the Jets DeVer
11000 MAROONS 170 Al SKI 115011-About 170 persona were marooned for a while at
• ski resort on Crystal MmintaIn when raging floodwaters of Scatter Creek undermined
this bridge on Highway 4111 near Enumclaw Wash. Heavy rains sent rivers over their
bank* in Washington, Oregon and western Idaho.
did
45!
CHERRIES 15'
GRAPEFRUIT
PilNin EAPPIE 3 Cans 29*
6 Cans  48*
Fruit Cocktail  1 9!
ytr-17-m, hesgeld. .4i44 114 41 ""
, c, 
BACON 39' 
h,vr A mede. I . leo want
to lit first Vale of UK sea-
1
anti f wan. its to win the MKT-
4106.1 Leigue champion-
• Aitht.:.-;h 1* doen't have to use
Murray Auto Salvage
New and Used Parts
•
Parts for All Makes 'of Cars
* • SPECIIAL! This Month Only!
Get Acquainted Offer •
Heavy Duty Chevy Mufflers
$4.25 each
AVE ALSO HAVE A LAII6E SELECTION
• • POR ALL M AKE.; fE. CARS
Highway 641 South
Phune 763-1596
••••
"I know there'll be presaure on pl.F.1,1N 0, lei sul
me because of all the mariey that
was. spent, It dot-ant bother me, _ -
tho -La,. I think DOeMbly someone _
will come AIM; and get more than
$401.000 some do'.' In this di), and
ace )ou trill'! tell. •
.. Three .tnibitions
Maniath, a k IIM:Ve of
Falls. Pa.. has th-ce ambi-
tions.
th.ne I snit to do
the cane or crutches to wait. Ns-
matla'-: right knee htuts orrstalonl-
ly
"Um sure it'll be aH right." lw
saki. "Arid it n hurts. I'll tape it
up and still May. It's only a mat-
ter of pain Coach Brar Bryant of
Ala'ainia says -you ean walk on I.
hot coal five minutes U you put
yote mmei to It." It's all a state of
mind I bi- lieve I can do it"
Even at 5400.0(10 the Jets in,
have iot.en 'nem, 'Yes a t4,4TV
NEW MI AIDE- w Marvin
Watson 'Above). 40, 16 leav-
ing as Texas DemOcratie
chairman to become kind of
"anchor man- on President
Johnson's White House staff
Watson's special tasks will
be administrative matters
and federal-state relations,
at a neat $28,500 per arm=
•
atir•e ortreite: 
• 1.'
EGGS'- ctn. 40'
SPREAVEZE - ouartereel
MARGARINE Lbs 35c
MILD LONGHORN
CIIEESE .  lb. 48'
BEEF
SHORT RIBS lb 28`
FRESH
PORK: LIVER-  lb 254'
111 - Rindleas
,-BACON
GASPER CtilLI _ _ _ 19.
NABISCO OR-70 COOKIES, 1-113. 39t
RIVAL DOG FOOD 2 cans 29.-
BRAINS, 1 cup frozen 35t
SMOKED TIVIDERIt ED
PICNICS
CALLIE STYLE
GOlollN RflH COHN
MARGARINE
WORN
SOAP 
SPL/T
PEAS
---FROSTY ACRES 
CUT CORN. 2 pkgs. _
BROCCOLI SPEARS, 2 pkgs. 29c
GREEN PEAS, 2 pkgs. 
FOLGERS
Anew
41(0
1-Lb
clIACKERS - -
2 Lb..
III ( 46-01 Can
ORAPIGE PRINK - -3 
MAN SIZE
KLEENEX
Toat-r
TISSUE
••••
• 5
It,
FI,ORTE1NT
AIR
FRESHENER -- 55`
BRILLO PADS
KITTY LITTER
Sunshine
GRAHAM CRACKER CRUMBS
AEROWAX quart 79'
--.•••••••••••••••••••••••e,ft•-•.• •••••••."-••-•
•
•••••-•••••••• ...••••••es••••••••••.m
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• ••
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•
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•
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•
•
- •
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_
•
t.
•
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•
. ' •
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•
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• - •
raalti room'
-  taniciaxigSocial um-end-if- Steven E. Trra$
Tliseaday. Fehreary 4
Group II of the Furst Chnedim
Mirth Cane WILI Vallet at the Nome
J. Ft Allbnuen and leedar.
of Mrs James Boone at,s,sze Mrs.
• • , • 41,‘
'Ate ROCS of the Tiro Methodist
Mauch will hate a meson their
an -United ..teates and New Na-
tions- at the little chapel tram 9 30
toe la • m Mrs A le Doran *a-ur/ 
4
•
TER LEDGER • TIRES KENTUCKY
PI•f+vfn
'17 Ar
0y41 1
42M ••••••
• • •
- The Taire ...'cunt7 Mee-
Makers Club w.1 use at the hamar 114=7 letathes. Haloes If.-14, Jr
cf Wt C W. one at 7 30 pm
• • • , •
Temple FLY 0Wpter ill Or-
der of the lt--stern Star will hold
Its recuar -"erg. st the Masonic
Hal: at 710 p
•
The Garler Deparnsent of the
Murray W in- n Gob %In Iseie
.ts Sweethes-t Ba.nçut at the club
house at f 30 p.m Hosteems will
be Mesdarrae fromphrey Key Car:
Lockhart W H Mann Olifford
Mahout. Noel Makugin: Greg Miler.
and J W Young Realirmaloca
slicsid be ma& by tote Wedms-
day
!
leiblisy. Feb. 5
Chapter M. P E 0 Sisterhood,
ii-Ed meet at the home at Mrs Heigh
Temenser at 11.31a m 
•
In ohmage or arrarrrements wig be
'he group composed of Mrs Verbs
Ray captain. Mrs Re-: Mrs. Afton
Birnie't. Mrs Bob McCouton. Mrs
2.ante,Asthen. Jake Dunn. and
Mrs Other Lee
• • •
The Sigma L•epartment of the
Murray Woman's al* at]] have $
se re:heart potluck dinner at the
lub house at 6.30 pm.Hostesses
w..1: be Meals:nes :.het
Scri OJA JA11103
ers. A.lea Risme-. Joe R
Circ e IV at the F..rs: Baptist
Churcn WIlli vu. curt at the home
of Mrs Rigs: Pncie at one pm
r.Xe .n date
Tuesday. Febraary
C.rcles :be Firs: Bai•Stst Chttreh
%VMS wi'l meet •• folo vs' I with
• Ilatford Parker at 9 30 a. at.
and UR ea* Mrs Jeddie Cathie,
at 1:30 p. . II with Mrs W B.
*doer at 111 30 a m. V at the
Chapel at area p. m
• • •
The .k's r W.c•ev of St Leo's
c Church well meet si, 5 3111
•-••6 at Matson 111.2' Nate change
Line Rear ite•nbers welcamed
•
..
•
•
• • •
the Harris Orre-e Tiotamikers
tris 111:rii of
t Wed On Saturday ,
Mr and Mrs. Camden B Ryan at
Glandisie Road. Murray. announce
the marriage of then' oldem daugh-
ter. Pacada Kay. to Steven E Trees
son 4 Mx and isha it it Tress or
Kirin,
The aeronomy was read on Rd-
"The WINN at the Phet klethid- ' t•.-5 BIT Wralher at one p.m Please
in Chords wilroontimer its sip- ne charce of date
vies sty:iv at the Inn* chapel them • • •
9 3e to 10$ a in Av. Mary:ems Prost C.rcle of
• • • . the .F.ra: Idethodet Church WEIC*
liathrday. February II w:1-ineet In the social hall of the,
• runumbe m:e of di ty-pes of .1-.1c-ch at 0:30 am
/Rennin Lemon Hal: The mle is The Tapper. Vines Club will Wei
Vert-zit arms will be heed at the
A 
spetheseed by alpha Omicron PI i fai d-'sier sheet..:-)4 at the
"tanner too at s pro sastewes
• • • .  011101111AN Mutts _Wilt_
. imenehicrili-g-  _ Lew Krxria laillit-ilit 'Bias
011owe-011 bfigiar*7 • .
• Mies Pamela Ray lyan
urday. January Mk the elshiessith
• btrtbiay of the bode.
For fits weidttig the brit* itst
zturssi in • pals 'Sus ineeti-larelitlii
dress fashioned with • Lull *t fine
flitei baler She wore pearl
nec.r-sce .arie her canine was a
c us•er wh le enrristeors
16173 Lta Tress was Lhe atter.a.-
ant fp- the bride She yore a dart
blue stree-letoth drew alms fash-
ioned with a fol. alr• Hat coma
was also ot white •-srnellibene •
131Maid E Trises omegas at
he
tbe
peen was t brat
Illab the bads and gram an
swearsat Osborn,
0111inet
;
Drat, ley Pyles
ar WIRTZ albroklersd Swiss
004 ham & *et with blue bow trim.
•
;
• •
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Agra
A SISTER ACT steps on the fashion scene In frocks oC
plaid cotton with aide pleats and daisy decoratiumi.
Ily SWAM BARDEN
FLoRY-Nlch: EISKMA,N.
of America. outstant13111g de-
signers of children'a /Saida&
created these dressei raft
at bar • 
illtartedi At Home
Mrs. Eisemin. unlike many
couturieres, started in her iivin
home making little dresses for
the children of friends Now,
some 30 years later, she Las
Is faith.. an envisbie reputati,n for dul-
ls Molt. tiaguisbed styles in Us. tinder-
Miss Linda Annette Co/burn Becomes Bridell""ne" n'n_.bkw- abee'•°a nave hid and Deno ramating PERSONALS NriOf James Lee Dillon 41 Church Ceres;
whtte rams
716.11/ macaronies Het Gomm
ta 
pas tf,
- aild Nes. Ctuarim Weil-• msibottsialiMAS Cul- te•Nfa-foseliss-4-ffes -f---me- fritiple-viar -ti a home in Ring ft•-Wrfoommetee Vett° see-um 0111 alwfdar• Jan IS at timid ailkarre adoellsones Her , heurnty whore me Down van eau- Ohs Mints al daughter Heather Paith house ntelliders the madOaReve Pridesthelom Chisech •wes- - 9 After. a shod wedding thy, Mr everszo, ainthee eMel .ed Ym-1711 risme in tus scathes at Murray Mage-11111311511K-W15311115-111 Pounds 154-6: - as walls to help tWein blend litmatt will meat at 9:34 p.  m. at ;ig 'no Psobilted Mo"niveske-e Chi 3...7..d 1.4n._ Tress all rmitlitottigh,  I * 1̀" Annette Oalsurr. anti Jinn.. -1119957 ----ra,713"
- e! Oahas easegith bunt an Monday January Ina ale Mateise ar 1--I--ni. .1. IL Iseellard. ISO /II meet mtim m-"It Jom Yet." et le, Lee Dii:_n wore tir.:led in atarrage joi•Wing the threthany a reap- ' .. • • • O. $& the cheater Clinic and Hos-Aelears BM Nees werher. hear. one Pal- - . . The firldi is the diughtee: atjfit. 4li wit° flvem'ao".011 OW* Ogle ' gisd ha rsauLL This. /INF, bow, pement molasee hum stoking by• • • • • • •• • • 
sae On Vann J Oothurn of '''t. m Cm° eamP° Mit IIIM am to' Let small mud Oaths drY. and a three *est old son Chuckthe P-trh Te arunrit Grove Home- 
• Mrs. Tot Deem& • W-esle n Cirole - Mrs Rcithe rdr-os and ,.elutg Lbw tigilen we OWN la II
Presents Program Co/burn of Murray Mr Dtlirri ts
the 
son 
Gi )41 
and
Mrs jim Ls'', Miss Brenda Reed._MurrsY Star Chanter No 433 Or- At WSCS Meeting t Minn of Memphis. Tenn He a
• • •
der of the Earser7. Star ail meet
a: toe Malone Hail at 7:30 pen
tan Ben-ice of :Ile First Methodist °id Bean" ce Ben"r' Married Recentlychurict mat Tuesday morning at nee Et J Barran iraa the of f wat-
ts& o'clock at the church with the I'm memmiter Mnate rm. the wemdlao Mee Nferglaf Rar Reed of Tres. -pruadtw. sus Jack ',wk.,. mei& was Presaged al Mrs- Jane °eon,' i want and David Curtis HMI of Ja -the organist and Mrs Carrot Tray- ckson. Tenn . were married Sunda)mg
A.mo Honamakers CIO WIZ - Pane* City sad grand/km.4er of 'hm°"eem Me- tawa blush eff.-balsre- washaar. -postats-1111-1W-Sla losassturs cks er meet at the home
antat Mrs Rao:ey Grogan at one p
• • •
• • •
Friday. Feb. A
The Grace Wyatt of College Pres-
byteran Churcn women will meet
The weroax, Sty-arty-artyy ctin.the vintners:1 of Mr and Mrs Her- .4 nd David C. Hill
Th. y! au Bec. Hays Circle at
the PL..-e: Yet.hod: Ctntr-r. WSCE3
Ina ...sett at the Aorta: hail at 7 2111
Pr*
. .
Tht Retailer. Stawbay Scesool Ohmas
of the Pt-at Bapust Church wIl
moot at 22.0 mlene Ma.HUM- at tie name at Mr.William Boles. -H no (kidSpeak Through the l'ur 
who
 Wal the schSat afternoon January 17 at 3 o data
Pbtr7 Kr.' 941 Poplar at 7 30 p.m. Durwood Terrace at 30 sw,
 awe was the theme al the pro. Ligined tapers In wrought won 3.1 tale home of pir.rma.
Clesachan sears* intertwined with •
• Valentine Dance MR be held at the iesilw yard., and Mr H.11's parents .are the
Murrayans Attend - sm.*, setswery u owe* with Mrs Alice Keessobe Se thence Arrarsonerns of Wit 711•• IFIlLird Reed of Trese-
Birthday Dinner MUMS and giatholt. pieced, bet -a eeTt the C homy Country Club on Teti- Kra'. Normen „wee the de.. large the brow Re'. and IL:s Walter L of
At The Peal Home
. • • • gniem gethented by the Waimea 
nbesiti graced 
The Orme is the daughter of Mrpalm leaves and the
ruary 13 anal Sellers Leach and his
Or-thestra.
Mr and Mns Leonard Peal ode- • •
bested thew Flat birthdays ,sr. Sin- '
der JaatearY 24. at the.: taps sia
the Woe Spring Road note Cada. hat's-NewThew present .:"! ROm L.Id Mrs
AIL-'c :tarns Mrs W-1Le Jones I nig-e'd ?mit taisfesthomil
snei Mr • st Mrs 74 T Damao A 011.-11.1Scre
all of Murray. Mr and Mrs Jan- pas., •niati the leisoullselse-
Gol'inwee and thichea. Reran it sa.o. tidies. real fowl with heat
Derini. • and Stachard. Purses/ generated by Pro 100-watt light
Tenn . ter mad lIsa Loyd Peal of bulks Welty features. for mo-
les, Rock.. Term Mr arid ma. Re. ...sude no oven doom to open 
sequitis, and she carried a bouquetbeet TerreA and children Obaglith, 'he baking pans side or. grooved 1"1111% church au ihhirchDorm. oirooe. and wanls, rasa torcsaar :he enclosed oven and 
Richard Coeburn and Herod - of moo ort a where Bice
I kinJames clue: and ctudrEn, Lanii a Cooling chamber. The oven ki -one far each month - with • two- F or the wedding the bride was clauchu‘Mrs W.aillardnua„.0Renedagervetlhumor
her
orriey Ur and Mrs Charles Hen- part at a bake-it-yourself set.
• • • 
page format The right-hand Page gowned at a tiour-renietn f.,rtna. dr a as - bale wool, the wore „
He
dersoc. and eh...direr.. Ciro.yn and • records coal undertn porn of ivory u•s-laceu cle
00fine• of white carnattoraRay tit D Woe. Inorwur Dihel Elliper-aaY fee la • new and lone, trilehed• the lect-he•n° sow fasta...ned with a fated outhoe Perry and Lida Curtiss. $h al inult.-Ourpcse mono book set tan- ..,zuge reminds the user of dunks to alas fead.41,0 a 6,01., noihine et,,n. tvia-'-'11„ broth-ll  re- sa-begi,-.7ftaiTTrigg County taan.r.g L2 sinews elleIDO boobs - I be done.
- - - - - 
• eb with ivory peart• and Alencon .osinIsiswedd. wwwetaxi 
dress of green 
ace mews A usaathabie bait-soap-
eat treat. A4•4I t.ullStu...11300 Whet tar mid he: czerrope as. while tor_;ker.-con/ea ia..e 3mA:a was se-
..uren at sae wa.subae by Noun self- retteowtor 
use
 wants...) a zeriepa_
1.11.4 ii9"919 •99' '9 41 19.9'‘.191 ‘9'49 .on Tar rid.r 00•41(r1
9949'49999.' 9"999 At999‘.99 9". at '199 ..ea Wain •A.re ...Cl cash miter-•ael ratalaiad ea wima Do," mums aind
aS oey ne antic • 00aftant 771 wit, tiered wldestag
Pea. U.I .41 a...J1.4.111 54.4 lingerup coir„..„„ appea, ei.al a rotheator,
wrath lust was men non I.A.a a t•-oan beide „rot 
was, Was Liv041.7 otai.•ea anal ap- aces sire xeao ol mcLarroarea..
p•abed irio.41 Arc411.:011 MC* MAAS v jee sioveu war
tame 0.1 ute anti li•sa Lacir• it. Wel sarvea inemiessocikie ii.a015.171422..pnwa 7a abort v.ediduw amp tht
iurie &reamers um at lovers' knows oraçasmu maw, at Ito 1...telywn4
lw.uwar a gracejul airwaremeaa Abdomen air einpaurat
net 441444aMa _Nun _ LtbLicaL  1144(1,  Imernmmm'
04 of town goon. for the wed-
ding wen Ms. ewe Um 'Own Ma
at saw . Mr. and Mrs haven
HY. Lesal •41,1 nano of Murray,
itp., Pinion tuil al ILlasey. Ity .
AO. IOW A., I. lima WA...Arra as
,14111. . •••••• trtA4 of Mon-
Ph" lerta sae Martin need at
sada* ••are
at,ssuesga, pu.sesa4e.. ice•Litiusins: anu, Mrs'
tans 11-444i, Mum, Jaws Atte,
it aue MAW, ••:/. &We neiniet. .•Las
Awn Others WC= Part in the scene The family pews were mark- r.
Rev Mr Hill off Mated at theProgram we Ma George relies% rer with white ribbons arid Wm
Ms lath Sexton and Mrs Cos. Imps double ring ceremany .
nis Tad MLA Judy'l•owal. served as Maid 
The couple reo-ted their VOWs be-
-lionseneetrada was made at the of borax si,a ea, Dnnkrird fere an arch of three tencsRabea
and Rio bieitets at white glardlohaibnota 41.1* an "MAW ash* so as end/amend, and lam Tina
and iu,ck A ime4Ing becch was'17 Ncf• Netzons' w-th law A. lthaurn, at the bride. was
Doren as the leader to be bald se_ lima, gut I in the ortio•r Debtlgt Reel. bralher
February 4. 5 and 11 Irian 9:30 to
10:30 am in the hale chapd of
:he church.
It ma announced that the dis-
trict meeting will be held at the
Final Shoe Clearance
of
Women's Fall & Winter Shoes
Table Shoe Sale
$199 $299 $399 $499
Adams Shoe Store
of MURRAY V_
strivicic-
••••••-•11••11;••••••••
•
_ .
of the bride. llohtea the car lles&Mending the gmemo et best men Given u. marriage by hw Io-wa& Yarlallar• Sasaki of Memphis, thou the bride wore a what abba
Twin Oroottuenan was Van Hank I cannel atzeet_tength dreth with a
"um (4 hammPhim' Tenn 
Stews 
einnelees lace coat Her veil warnDi Wallin of the math aisseled
to a crown of pearls and
twelve-year-old flehll.
Suits for boys Infanta he
size U •re included It bit
latest designs. The. Malt
Vara anapi-ft•
Variety Of Fashions
The girls' fashions encore.
pa.ss playsults, party dressen
and bettung togs. Skirts for
little nstere *leo may bet
length, from 11.4. to 5
inches J by pulling a threatL 
a
,
Whiten 44 W1014411. (14111. and
W si•
j=4..__tw_astkas Jae nitasuneg bat
funned gowns 01 red ve.veteet, Lucy
arr..• lout* • nestanete ae,.igeou
...11 • tr)6.1-4A, fiairr:• ear.ii to
oihouti • aarree PULL aM 4•••••it WWI
e..•1••••te allest 4•••441‘14••• *tie ,r611-
Vrarrer or rall/A.0 as....
am..2••••• LOW IIPALA Mar...4154
Tots hose( gin ware a instafung
tomes goals vi rya SIM
G•rla•41 • *alit ••5*.4%
tea ve.ret uetws,. sitU liart41 Mita,
al./Wel•
1 he ratahra-af the bride Wore a
charoga.gn malt and ace %math attes.cLne alse recept•ou awe Una1
neve come dyea-minatch accemoryi miry Neil MSc, Mn. opyrelru-- and pinned a corms of yellow for moms sot Ides Siam D. W el
 irol•l•-tiec '1""d'""r- i - ----- 'Prieseeseat, end -46141-
  ' A Viet 1•140r. ince Abeigh was worn ni Memphi,.. Tenn
f
•-•-••-•••
1
This Is It
LAST REDUCTION ON
FALL & WINTER MERCHANDISE
• Parla_Boad.
SWEATERS
Regardlesb of original
price
M., 45. '6.
DRESSES
Regardlesb of original
price
'5. '10. *15. '20. '25.
SUITS
WOOL KNIT SILK
Regardless of original
price
'5. '15. '25. 90.
gne Group of
SUITS
Reg $11998
through $13900
Now '40.00 
PLOUSV.S
• *2.0(//14 '3.00
Pastel
_SVIE ATiEB 5_ and
SKIRTS
1/3 Off
LIMITED TIME ONLY
CLEMMIE
JORDAN
•
I.
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PAGE FIVE
Need For Male
In Lower
Grades Cited
By DAVID NYDICK
 1.4.1 Iklar6tIon spodrarg
Are girls brighter than boys? They
elan to have fewer adjustment and
learning prekieliee tn salon There
have een some indications tbmt.
girls mature faster than boys.
Do our schools emahmuie lista
and, perhaps. in some ways even
• mum the 
difference?
The bewimung grades in &hods
throughout the nation are in many
ways female oriented Elemental.,
schools are overwhelmingly stalled
by women The few men are cm-
cenrated above the fourth fray*
level and in the special areas such
as art. music. or physical eaaL10/2.
Obviously. much of the instruction
and acterfties will reflect the fe-
▪ male viewpoint
IP Need Male Tearkers
Yee. there is a need for more
•
•
"TEC
PIG TM. SPLICE
AND
TAPE —06* SCREw
04 5of:n:13S
CONNECTOR
COMMON TAP
Icy.: T., 1.,4
AS SHORN-
PRESS Ift
SNARP EMO
.41WArS TuRN
CLOCNWISE
eicautcros ON A ear
male teachers to be involved in
the elementary schools. The young
child is not only ealiated to wo-
men in the school but the same
situation exists in the home. Po-
therb are generally working dur-
ing most of the child's day thus
leaving most of the tame to moth-
ers.
There is no intention to critalee
niothers but they are always wo-
men. A boys interests are more di-
real? obIzed a'l Ilarca—raillaill
• share their pons enthusiasm
for certain spurts, space age pro-
jects, and books
What •about maturity? It would
be uiterectiry to take a careeul look
at why gulls tend to date boys Who
are a year or more older. The same
tends to be true of marriage out-
line.
One answer might be that BUM
grow tip fa.ster titan boys There are
also some other nidwatiotis that so-
. eiely and traditions that society and
' tradition foster this situation,1
t'•uses For l'oneeni
Educationally and socially there
i may be some cause for colicern. If
a boy's home and school prograrns
are not geared to his neeck., there
Is good reason to believe that hie
laniaaag_
Ponsmovis,
.smei sismo
• usE sum FLUX WHEN SOLDERINow
alillEN TIDING OVERLAP SY lik.F
•STRETCH TAPE TIGHT AROUND WIRE
Medics Nix
Cleaner Mixes
CHICAGO CPO — The American
Medical Aasociateon (AMA) ca.ut-
ions housewifes on mixing house-
hold cleaners.
The AMA cited the case of a Bos-
ton woman who cleaned her kitchen
floor with a mixture of household
cleaners, commercial and vinegar
.11iMMTAILALleelfhlkla. the..tmtlte
ny become III with nausea, head-
aches and diademiss
The AMA said that in mixing the
bleaches and the vinegar, the "home
cholera" inadvertently released
scene chlorine gas in her smell,
tightly rimed kitchen
'The danger or mixing household
cleaners is not a major health Pro-
blem but a serious enough to aar-
rant attention," the AMA said
"Be very cautious about mixing
tao or more powerful cleaners, such
development will be hampered.
There are ofher problems which
may remit. Actually research shows
that girls seem to excel in certain
areas while boys excel .n others.
Thew differences Mould be ac-
counted for in the program. It ks
likely that boys would have an ad-
vantage if science and tintienetic
were emphasized but women teach-
ers tend not to emphasize these
areas her...aurae of thew own ability
and interests,
GU Higher Guiles
WE LOY
Mare Of
TINKS WON
EACH ENO—
PRESS ENOS
II OR CUT Off
PALOF
b
DOME
SPLICE
suzsGfR AXE
ON oasis OE
•LESSEM CHACE'
OF A ssair OR
816 RASE
...re • ••• imam sallia•
Guth tend to receive higher clear.
room grades than boys, Girla do
better on tests until the later teen
years when boys take over the lead-
ership Many causes ans
erdup. Many cowers are possible.
The classroom grades normally
reflect behavior aa well as achieve-
ment_This places boys at a clued-
vantage for two reasons Parse •
conelilor 
ivit44,6 --warv—TOR atti  --teacher—tebehavior aesskhi
sine*. it Mort clobely resembles. her
own. Second, if the patron 32K64
interest for boys, they ere more
likeh to seek .,ther gkaor•sko which
do interest them and could be cm-
sidereal rinNbeharlor.
The enure area of an ddrararicas
in the education program should be
thoroughly Inveitglated. In the in-
terim. the Wr•pbeation is for Scrim
to have much Male eamPahlonaiip
as a ragable.
as are used for ovens and toilet
bowls, mixing them with each Otter
or with household anunceua or vine-
gar ." the AMA said
• -Just, bananas sect cleanser Is
relatively wale when used alone
doesn't necessarily mean its also
sate in naxturee "
RAO Till LEDGER
CIA1f1rif-403
Business
Highlights
By United Press International
NEW YORK — tatcckpiling by
business to meet mounting orders
uk ak.growing lairs of a steel
strike has Quietened substantially,
according to reports to the Nation-
al Aesocaation of Purchasing Agents.
The executives who do the buy-
ing for initeetry mid the rise in
inventories INS month was the
/wawa since March 1062, just Prior
to settlement of the last, steel eon-
tract negotiations.
CHICAGO — Allied Chemical and
a group of Well Street investment
firma have made a $000 million cash
bid for the seets of Pure Oil CO
It was reported that offer is cues
!rig a prcereX decision by Pure Oil
directors to clear the way for a
vote on the matter at the oil com-
pany's April 10 annual meeting.
TO BUILD PLANT
LA CROSS, Wis. (UPI) — Con-
tinental Can Co. announced Mon-
day it will build a can factory at
La Crowe to supply the Heleman
Brewing Co. witla beer MOS. The
plant will employ about 40 persons
with an annual payroll of $300000.
KUPP PICKER
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, (Uri) —
Mickey Rupp of Mansfield, Ohio,
became the first rookie nominated
for the 40th annual Indianapolis
500 Tuesday. Rupp Is sponsored by
if A Chapman of Tucaan,
and will &rev a conventional read-
ably, wawa the Brat ear oe.
type to be entered this year.
SUPER RIMIT—FUPAN MATIAIFO BP!!!
STEAKS
PORTER
O.PS
OR
T-50I1E
Ih.
SUPER RIGHT BONELESS BEEP CUTS
Round Steak Tog, Lb. 830
Round Steak Batt"IL• 690
Cube Steak  Lb 990
Rump Roast  Lb. 890
Swiss Steak Lb 691
Steak ):7.-   '169. z L„
JANE PARKFJCS BREAD BOX
--001. Abaft..
IT WAS A GIRL. 17—Remains of • 17-year-old girl, Dao TIU Yen Phi by name, smolder In
Nha Trang, South Viet Nam. where she saturated bar undergarment/ with kerosene sad
set tiered( on fire in pretest against the now ousted government of Tran Van Huang.
She was an employe In • Buddhist bookstore In the town. (Ceblepliote/
CHOr_5
CUT
SIRLOIN
lb.
1.1 RANTEE
roF QUALITY'
ROUND
CENTER 69
CUT
SUPER RIGHT BEEP
lb.
ChuckRoci..:t(7,.) 49‘
Rib Roast ::::tr trisit634);abe ei 690Beef lb 
Pork 
(
Lb
Sausage :...,.... (Bag ) 2 .-b- 65t32.• Da.
Picnics   tc-Lsin
Ducklings :rt.: (il) Lb 390
LEG-O-LAMB 79?i,
Oven
Ready
Fruit Drink AdlP PinemPle.
39* ist kien_ whit,hou,e
Whole Wheat 25' dexo 
.
Cheese 'tread 29* Wry' VIIIK (Save 100
Ingiant • 6i
Se Lama
Cinnamon Bread :',37° Orange Juice 3Protein Bread   29'
LunPotato cheon Meat
Pies   Cheese Sa 
ps 59' 
le
Anger Food Ring TIT.439° Northern Tissue
•
FRE E 11
The Professional Leunde 1g of
messexae--)
2 SHEETS
2 PILLOW CASES
With Each Order of 6 Shirts
SLEEP SOUNDER ... AWAKE REFRESHED
You have to sleep on a professionally laundered sheet
to bebelie-h-ow RerfeZtry- re-6—i—ung a sheet can be. Try
it for the month of February at our expense. You'll be
Surprised.
. sleeve",
- Frbruary I .4u February. 28 -
Boone's Laundry Has Moved to 605 Main Street
BOONES
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
a
PINK OR WHITE
Grapefruit
5 s`:. 38c
NEW ator TEXAS
(wits
2 s`..1).17c
Vel Liquid
Action Bleadr  
Fab 1"
Zesto Crackers::: r: 29C
Ritz Crackers:27.. 12.: 35C
Hydrox Cookies: i 45‘
Ivory Soap 4'-' 29‘
Zest Soap ()-.-..2:::31t
Ivory Snow( ) 281c_
Dreft Detergent  350.
Ivory Liquid reaD 1E630
Joy Liquid te2..: 63c 89(
Ox idol 790
77t17.4:- 32C
Woo = re) 1138
100% Pure Vegetable WHITE BEAUTY
SHORTENING 3 56c
Rupee
Right ......
1 3
Mild Cheddar. Fresh Brick,
Muenster, Me4-0-11it.
American or Pimento 
Whits or
Colon. ...-
TEMPLE
Oranges
Sweet dt
Juicy 12 49,
Fkwicia for
Cans
12-0a.
Cara
( Chace )
Y
Lb.
790
7 9 c
t 67g
59g
890
49g
3 P441aceksil $1 °(:)
RED DELICIOUS
Apples
10 for 69,
MO' COFFEE SALE!
MILD AND MELLOW
EIGHT CY CLOCK
(s2:4 3 .1;!).. 189
STIMULATIN111-4DUCATIONAL--FU N
WONDERS ANIMAL KINGDOM
IMAGNIFICIENT, COLORFUL ALBUM AND OVER MO EASY-TO-APPLY PICTURES.
PACKET 2-3-444 NOW ON SALE, ONLY 150 EA. (EACH PACKET CONTAINS 2D
SKAUTIPILIU-Y COLORED PICTURES.
FREE
FREE
FREE I
'FREE
FRU 3
• I
TAKE THIS COUPON TO ANY ASP FOOD STORE IN THLII_AREA
FREE PICTURE ALBUMend Picture PockstNUMBER ONE
With This Crapes
COUPON GOOD THRU No)
PurchaNi
SATURDAY, APRIL 10 Required
',DIA T1 ONLY—ONE Pen CUSTOMER
PRICF_S tN THIS AD EffICTIVT: THRU SAT., FEL 6
ItP rood StoresANIRICA'S Otril•OA611 P000 muiGIANT SIhIT •Sit
114E GREAT ATLANTK & FACWIC TEAIPCONP•p.ry
Gala I um cRockin Ipaimolive$*apl
......,
Crisco f SAIL
DETERGENT
Towels
"yard ii Roi Ara.....Rohm 43 PI i a - -• qir
.........,
Layer Cake Mix
while 3.4.0z risvow.
Pkes....ill' Nod
I GOLD DE000mor
Reg. tore i2... 31c 12•49c
IMMIMIIIS
_
Shortening
3,`..b.96°
5-11).. 2-or Box
.
.790
Iltrinf 440 4'-'s$rpt v/0411 Om 'zoo
. pl.,' •
'00
ZNAS 
1
am,r-
Mi4 9.44:64i Slt .
_ -
C 
‘,k Ai. I
• h•
. • •!.,A• PP .•e•11
▪ - •-• _
s • 7,
,
far .
4.411141.0;
•••
•
.16
^
00.
411
PAtili
•••
a
•
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Six Accidents .. State Police..
,Continaed Iran Page II iCandased 
From Page It
dispatchers here anssered 101 c.a.
I boat 13w public on weather and road-
de: candltions alone. accurchn., to Joe
'Nation. 47. a veteran of 11 wort as
a disleficher. _ -
&matching troorers to crime Or
ett to shlo at . PoNar Pinot. and Tminn wanea
pulled in front of Dv Ctweeller radu, ;oho h, sot
owned by Tories Metres and Mem' a matt troopr,.."-parobabi„. come, mt
bv John Powell' Vide-win-1d' -.11fhatOtin contact with the public far more
gnome Two. tionereting POW* ta.wireityk.-  Asia
man Brent Manninst ethe
the accident Iwasacr to The Bresea Hisyob 46 To keep a hatter 041 what
car taa: on the lett rear and to h,tmemng _hratichout the state
the CChin7'1 -he fro." er'd rat hcr 40c1 road coodi ions. 
ac-
Miro 
Another two car artarent hirta -
pened Tuesday at an am. Pat !
Snatth Mur-nr R'-pte dr,r-
trig a HIM Fise l h-sd made a rich
turn off !south 13th onto S•TATIVIN4
and Maurice E Humphreys of 1:11
Sycamore.detente 1111111 Edsel
had made a left firm off 13th 011.45
Swanson. at the intereeet!on.- Pa! -
rainier Marten WAIN' said Huni-
phreys pulled out In tress o. the
SutIth ear-lin-lito-lnid-Irdriveww• -
causing the Stimuli rat it theh 
Butriphrers rar the need vide -
Damage to the Humphreys car was
Oil the right aide and to the Smith
ear an the 'eft front and sack
• Morsday at 4-59 p.m an accident
occurred on North 15th Street as
tennis Ward 214 Woodlawn, driv-
ing a 1959 Chevrolet. was sang
youth on 16th Street and was pat.- '
tang a car on a hill .0 the 1900
Ford fire truck owned by 11w Cite
Of IfmTay &Nen by JVitax7 W•3T
Garland of 401 South 10th Street
oame over the crest of lull Apghed
, his brakes. And shd into the Ward ,
car. amerces* to Patrolmen BS
• -McDougal and Hoyt at_11101
• Palate - 
Damage to the Ward car was on
the left rear the mailbox of Henry
---13/301EIMBIT-11100111-11th lervve-ww-
- elm damaged.
•
4.
Nation says 4/te viddly remembers
the tais whool bras disaster near
PreetatieburiP that claimed the lives
et eiseWlbrin-TikY-serey. achuulitit.
• and gneltsr etiopatrher
binte polite "HOE: 3-41i
anseeeed (1.& 3
far eight straight heurs
' a mistake on the radio
cab pre.•ide OV. •
ea:lents. calls for ,LSISkitillICC and CA9E the tritii.in :nu
ever. to provide tourist tn./eruption Englind rec.-oiled on: -
aich fluff
On one erten' g-hour -shift the a r he vi; br \117 ;c4., 
:he de-
- scripion of a ni ci Anted bs the
FBI The FBI de-script -in sheet Itets
Nirs. Alberta. • • • Kentucky State Police form doescolor of eyes firs: and hat:- :3st The
the opposite
Pai.aig to transpose the tdentl-
I lying cherseterlstics. Znaland de.-
there Are the combination as. 
ange !Serif:set the man as having Islue halt
with -brown -and rarbeers-sy n0 
bled& eyes,_ - •
racy White is an all Se39311 choke i -
He shoo dni;be-ta , •
fee- day or- meht, Other-aolons-La n.11orti 
back
tomoirra ream Pali 1 1
neutral grey, na.-)_boryter b
neb_ Two dety.ttelpers Veen each a
ter. younger the pales soft unts the "Y 'Ian's  but trilIT ape num
of *qua peach shrimp and widow 
;-•• on duty during the mid-night
;.Ui mauve hawk,* tot 
comitm,-k to 11 Ault. The six dispatchers
'The Ain feauntre. fluid mood of here slxli a 'he'd" "Pell
-prate 1., plc ...dragnets- relieved in
the spring ouprierY --,,
Being used are straw. imported
'wise braids patent leather Jed
crotched hoods =Meted from
-Betude-the iante-beeres-to-lie--uss41----
for later are the cloches and draped I
hats of embne shades of satin betingil
used nos Colors most in demand I
beads the above turned Are ICE!
him gahlt. yelara coffee. musa
- - orange red, black a:.
others. There Is A :rend toss,
shiny tetanus And the cans pet,.
an, tie %erica And behest •-•
-
. .
t
And tog silhouettes. ai. en-.
 u_thEered.SPthe_texturoi
• Abu cm Mo1uy " iThil m 
Jot klak and the smooth k•-•• Penu.n,
Wflbut Brats:Ian al Mbew. drning  coniunut Irma bimu.
the OW OMC truck for Thurman nails tagared ruts and off fai,
Porn:tun. Craig:any. was come
south an Val Street. started tr'' Refreshing And pretty Vends
turn left into Sharpe Street. shen Va. oyaa Kaa
haa be-
d, was tut m"the left sole Or •he Six-
lam 
ctur,,mirt. dnama R.. nd came a armed hut weAref. he
has discovered hats
Harlan Adt.in al' EISMar. aim she '11"-Oht"• .uict can cm Appreciate shot -a dtl-
serene, they make and ale aunt
according to Patrolman n illePoutral that Abe •ui continue seams Neel•
ahst, Wilson she invegagited--rewr -l when .hate-Nies Of
acsatIenz..._1UT_TWOMMIL.313‘&214.,..enre.
ebirmeea anlale Jet; aide al  la° I anyone interested might cochlea
miimAd ugafty.car the' Chausay County Ag
ricidtand
-• str.ihSt. tO the polite l'Exteasion office to see at twists ate
was sato going sitadit (Et lath Street.
; -aVA116131e.
. Ahother ecradent hiondlay at 
. _
11.30 am during the masa storm
involved too ears Sa.bay Law At-
tach. len Cajoles,. drzywat a Nee 
Gram! Jur) • •
Cheir;Cor: WAS Barna ran on Pop- .t ”ntin aced Irmo Pazi• 11 -
Ler tad 4C01. contzul of haa car. hit
the cart arm then tut :he 1966
Ford of Alice Ford Oaks". 1492
Vine Steen "'hien pArked on
Potato eltrwt hesoni eas accord-
te.c ,•• Buroinwr Ma ...no Weis alICI
JAMES Wittaingi,n_ Demote to the
Atic-ta e ;be rhea hon.-
fender and to the Oakley car on
the 401! awe Pci.ae add
The Marray Police isaued arse
caatax: •iestertta% 1,. pen-3cl harr-
ow nu operators Drente •
trohato mud etwttuells be faced
and aulved as sone manner. .
d. lhas Grand J,-r5. -W711600IFIli
She peast are mem &marvelled alth
the sten and el forts of Janice (*yds
.19teer in seecan.: .he Courehouse
and ueir.to-mos .0 mach an excell-
ent condition We note watts much
ut.,14:tion the. mewl Illtlawaallicaia
that base Wes twee lie Os alvell
• Cuuruorm ano the aNralliNC.
°Vet' our rotavrabghtlio11111-
I Plead Cc-or' And the C•31101MY
rat, liar Areartst.on far their Isla-
mone.a to pro% sir the funds to
$3•9
make throe- needed improvement&
- IIuIIAn• • • We would nos teport to the Court
Pate 
, - tie neve comp
leted the work
!Werword wt. that so bap; Is-
situ enemas et abide
hOtcuirs -'rid 7•2-bid 
WM *NMI We ha e 
r SOMA Iteeseedge ae:
sumu.,4 co;.1 11.7 shrch base been 
relerred vs W
_ x.re ohm,„,,,„„„„ the 
°Oxen. of the elowsty. and that
6uildintr-Itermstleh regid_Asst_ 212
 ere haw daher Istarsed
• ._apeate_ Z...zhadid dr-tetertetertur
!Wilding araievis totaling an ma. next Gr
and Jury all of suds thereat
clationa: t74 tallboys are umber can RE/wirTruLLY susurrna
striation --"EraHlir--441411WiteL"---fw-bow•AY COUNTY -
Eastern and Western ' ORAND 
JURY
r,
• t,111' -eit.
A FOOT 06 SNOW tn Milwaukee, Wig , makes put
ttng a cotn
tn • downtown parking meter more than a minor expense.
-
Murray Hospital
Mr' Osley McClure. Almo:*Mrs
it
Arce \turban: Mita' be 4; Miss Con-
I scam, Darts Ordway Hsli: Mrs.John Walls. 206 N. Cherry; Mrs.
Elsa, Thorn.: 410 B., 10th. Mrs Paul
Census - Ath1:4 
Cu;:. :1.;harn anti baby boy. Route
5: Jerry weaver and baby
Census - Weser). 11 I boy 11 intim; Ronald Beale. 'en
-
toil
Patent's ed 1
•
Patients dismissed from Monday
Pat!en:s IV.rmssed• 9:1111 am. to Wednesday CM sm.
Patients admitted hem Monday
.00 A M. to Wednesday 9:11111 a.m.
Om Mathis. Am' Miss Ff. he!
We". 104 N. Pelt( Mrs Ota Stalls.
Mee. Charle., Stroh•novn
; 519 N IfFh: Mrs Leo and
'baby Istre. Cio'cien Pond: Mrs James
Duke RMTTE 3: Mrs. Mary Gal sod
.BMS:ttrifile;-13:h."..M611"44.44-.s13°. On ter:n41***nlvtA l"ni
tres-.Mrs -Zuber and baby
trirl. 1677 Miller: Mrs Jerry Pouch
1 :Ind baby 14(16 Poplar; Jem
i. C-1:e•e Farm Rd Ghteo Wells. 402
ipybath
erd- babV,--tualV RNIte - 2:
Robert Parrish. Dexter: _Mrs Hos-I are Welsh and ttriss• girl Route 3:
Fitsh3 Oct Harel - Mrs irti-ssie
ohall. Lynn Grove: Charhe Cham-
bers. R,,re 4 Mrs Thomas Wells
an-1 bey 26 Orohind Heights;
Mrs /Pram 17nith. Ktrksey; A.
IS Cobb. Farmington; Owl Alex-
anler Dexter. David Buchanan.
HaYes Tinier Cowl. Buel Donehon,
Root- • rfu rshel Key. H zel
S. Tucker Alma: Mrs Carl Achnu.
Rrine 3 1.1"ardr14.
Mrs Mar•.hi Halves, Fil 3: Dough'
Stark, Alma: Mrs Lyle Wagoner
and boby boy. Rout 1 5: Mrs. tarry
Tway and baby boy. Benton: Mrs.
Bro.sks Gibson Hare!: Miss-Bade
MirCertn. 915 Sycamore, Mrs Char-
les Hos ad. Lynn Greve; Mrs Cecil
Baker. Route 2; Mrs. Rootlet Green
baby Oa 50314 8. 7th; Mriti.
Je•,.e McCallon. Lynn Grove: Ed-
vivid Shrew_ 400 Meadow Lane;
&hi George Harrell and baby girl.
623 Broad:- Edgar Sadler. Farm-
ington, Mrs Abe Thompson. Route
1.
NO.
•••••••••.
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THIS MUD SUN at rolerio. Ore, ia typical 
of the many throughout the state. Many h
igh-
A.1, are blocked and sonic na% e nen sunk under weight of 
Uie mud. ._
^
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AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORE; EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES-Evfine 
naY IS
DOLLAR GENERAL STOR
••••••••
512 MAIN STREET '
Pen Friday Eve
LADIES' & GIRLS'
BULKY KNIT
_ SWEATERS
Pullovers and Cardi-
gans in new fall
sksades.. lovely sweat-
ers . . grand buys at
this law price
• LADIES SIZES
32 to 40
• GIRLS SIZES
7 to 14 to 6x
z BIG UNBLEACHED
COTTON
114kTTS
PEERLESS CO11014
72.60 am. •
.0°. LADIES' NYLON
11\411‘ • All Seamless
HOSE
• Clear Leg
• Reinforced heel and tee
LADIES' COTTON
DUSTERS
Nice selection of colors
and patterns. Sizes
small, medium, large.
Buy several at this low
price.
I LOT - LAD IES
Rig
Tapered Pant
. Si lilt
Now 2 ° $1.00
LOT - LADIES
8-T-H-E-I-( -If f ORM HOY
Taperd Pants
it. g. S3.0.0
Now $2.00
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Trnr
100% washabl• cotton in
beautiful plaids
. . . red, blue,
green, grey,
tan.
by Standard Oil
Non-detergent.
Good for
yovr Car.
Big Savings
at 
BOYS' DUNGAREE
Sizes
to
9-0Z. DENIM, Triple
stitched at Points
of Strain
Comfortable and
practical for all
outdoor activities.
MEN'S TAN AND GREY
WORK PANTS
Durable Cotton Twills,
perfect for the working
man. Sizes 29 to 42.
UI
DOLLAR DA
od
co!
a-
0
1INFANTS' UNDER SHIRTS
Slip on, short sleeves, with
diaper tabs and no-bind
sleeves. All cotton.
32, 24, 36 months.,.
LADIES'
Circle stitched for double uplift
cotton and sanforired.
al GIRLS' FLANNEL
PAJAMAS• 
100% Finest Cotton
Perfect for a little
princess. Assorted
colors. Sizes 3 to
6x, 7 to 1 4. Buy
lip a winter's supply
now.
SET OF
DISHES
COMPLETE SLRVICE
FMK 4
$2.00
S'-
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:FRY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORE -EVERY DAY IS DOLL
AR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES- ?L's
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which most of It was. But I
did end two treasnires One is
a buhl cabinet- No. Madame
Pinchon, I know you don't
want that. It's the other you'll
be Interested In - • genuine
Erancoise Seignoret chair.' He
paused Impressively, waiting for
astonishment and admiration.
"Something to boast shout,
but who would believe me?"
Mole Plnebon laughed.
"Why not" Hundreds of peo-
ple believe in spurious Chip-
pendale and Sheraton, and the
Duncan Phyfe sofas In New
England would nu two fac-
tories It's only a little chair,
Intended to be set In front of a
lady's desk. You could use It
anywhere."
"You've madi one sale to-
day, Andre. Lel that content
you. Remember, I'm net made
of money and 1 have a house-
ful of furniture now."
"I don't expect you to buy
It today. It must be cleaned lip
before I show It to you. There's
some delicate carving. You'll
like IL"
"I'll look at It, but you'd
better save It for Octavio
Thompson, At the last meeting
of the Petit Salon, she talked
abo.it. the old Bondurant house
.Aen pr.,sitlgt:, ADO site flee a_
lot more nion_y than I
'But I want you to have it.
aen-aeogat gosEalisting Lae ,tusttaku
falling,. gatiwu .aii.
Lake and I meet* sa the melon
truck and I Oad • lot of trouble
getting Luita..'to climb the stairs.
for which I china blame itun
ready for The ace to
We tooth telt lucky to get out
alive 
demolition It s falling to plecea
And It lookie: as it someone
had been tnere before its All
the closet doors were wirle open
and even the paneline had bee..
torn down in some piece.. Wt..,
did you say gave you the tit,.
hiss Cattily?"
"I Vona it was 8,mon Moen
fort' Cecily excnar,ged • rano,
net grand:11.Am r Nciihe
ol them cared to m
night in the se-callaO 1Sainte,
which_ It- DOW 1.44ka5lv_..',
was a place-with More tangle
dangers than ghosts.
"Anyway, look at you,
Seigeore, chair, Out i dun t
Promise to buy it. M.,oame
Poichon stood up to leave lina
Ceetly was also ready to go
[Doping that net grandmotiter
would not make a thing of act
-111ILYMIE been ln • noose ready
to fall down, With her 11AUILI
reticence and avoidance of -1
told you so,'Vadame ['Inchon
said nothing as thr v seporatea
✓ole Pinchon to walk to Canal
Street and the nearest tax, and
Cecily to return to the Flower-
ing Vine.
It was several days later
when-by a coincidence, Cecily
and her grandmother were
both at home for dinner- the
doorbell rang and they could
neer Jason, voice in glad %vei-
1 come and It. moment later John
Manetti walked into the room,
Pot a moment Cecily s heart
almOst stopped beating. He was
here, tier heart's beloved, arid
yet he wasn't here at all. It
wioiret that he looked larger
than life, that he seemed taller
and u.is shouldera tirosder than
alne Tememberect F,vun as 011ie
watchiei him kissing Eloie OU
both c heeks, ehe knew lio
wasn't the same.
Then he turned to her,
hugged her, save her a
Inly peck on the cheek and
idled her "rtirrifill person7*- 111
be always had except when he
railed her "midget." Then she
told herself that he hadn't
really changed, except that two
years ago he tred hers--a yearn
and now he was-a man.
An awful moment awaits
Cecile: ''Whe had knoon John
all her life and there one no
reason why she Meath, feel ill
at ease with him, but now ills
fare wierned to tell her that
she Sens preettritIng on pest
isst '• story
continues here tomorrow.
Frore_kho new set0 punpshed gy arsine Meats._ is cejaerycit_i911, Dx erne.. !'rna HI 
_ Di.tribuad by keit Features Syndicate._
/OWE THE u..7 1470TivpFl_asci;
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WHAT'S
GOING
ON ?
Ow 1 '.1 04 it 'O. iwinwe
area.
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THEY SAY" THAT TO BE A
GREAT WRITER, YOU HAVE
TO SUFFER-so I PUT ON
AlY TIGHT SHOES  
4.,
LET'S SHOW 'EM
VASSAR GIRLS
ARE MADE OF
LJUSTAS STERN
STUFF-SINGff
I DIDN'T WANT yod
. To oNc:AN1 ABOUT THE
PAIgTINGS UNTIL I SOW THEM,
SLATS, EMT NOW I HAVE - AND
YOU'RE COMING WITH ME
TO VISIT MR. MORBIDLY.'
•
•
•
ata 
-
Ht
1
t
FOR ANY TYPE electric motor
gawk, see Dill Electric They com-
pletely rebuild electric otors. 24
ham service on emergency work.
NSW 753-21/a0. Located at the
3841411 Drive-In Theatre entrance.
F-24-C
L & M TREE SERVICE All types
tree pruning Taking down or
dangerous trees All work guar-
anteed Phone 753-5611 F-24-C
WANTED
LOCO BARRELS of yellow ear corn
170(1 a barrel Deliver to the Cal-
loway County Coop Mill TPC
:i0013 HOMES for real nice kit-
tens. Ruth Hooper. Kentucky Lake
Lodge in Aurora. Phone 474-2259.
P-S-P
WAITRESS wanted. 8 days weak,
Apply, Whillitia' Restaurant,. -IF-T-D
tOST F9UNe
LOOT: Two keys and small pearl
handled knife•on Bank of Murray
ehisne•CeS 753-2342 for Mrs. Cart-
er,
• CST
O-tt ttNI  
TO 1.1PPLItCLASSML1- - il One furn-
ished four-bedroom house. One fur-
nished two-bedroom hAlAr. See at
518 South 71.11, street, after 6 p.
TIC
A NICE FOUR BEDROOM house
with full basement, gas heat, or
a al lease for one year. Tucker Real-
ty & Insunince Co., 502 MR*
ee . Murray, Kentucky, Lkxualei
ft, Tuelier, Bobby Grogan 753-4341;
Strain Tucker 753-4710. F4-c
UNFettNISHED 5-room house for
rein. 6.4).UU per Phone 762-
3574. P-b-C
rtIDOMS tor college buys. with
Aachen iu.i.logeA. Sa0 Woodburn,
phone 1-6-P
- - -
/.10D1,3IN OFFICE SPA. 624
square feet, lust. Door, au-condi-
'aoned, utahtlea furmened, parking
space, tobacco building 20b-20b
Ziliacile Street, Murray, Kenna:90;
if Interested contact, Western Liars
Fired Tobacco Growers A/bor.:tenon.
alone 753-3341 or 753-3342. II-ITC
A.
weir 11,1 11r1FR Pr TVS'S Iniriena•. irsuirrew.
 itt 100 13„ lk fit. Phone 753-3014
-se ••••
TREAT rugs right, they'll be a de-
lotlat. 11 cleaned with Slue Lustre,
heat electric sriampooei Mawr
ruaias o Ccuor. Soul:aside Manor
sraop-ag Center. ITC
J-OedrOtall brick on
ouuth nth extenoto, mos Isolated
tac.n, lute:ben anti utility, certain/e-
t...4e bean, earls:wt, paved drive to
eiroet, lowed mica yard, has FetA
Liana. owner win tasussier. Ouner
SICE 3-113LatOOM frionelponaon
oy.....u.Ate at weal pricerl to sell
on.y m.o. ,tura
Daly.
sob-ACha, ARM Attu &Sew Indiana
s.obe noose. ass 3 tedrOcials. large
a..eg room with Tinplate, hitches
with Mull in4lAtusaaber. range And
air-contiltIOneri Wag Orthand. lots
oh LA•a9Luld4ng4 and priced At only
6.1,090.
441-46-4.0041 FARM with two houses
fair teams. sett At taue house cistern
Lt attar, oat- hone in good condi-
Lien. kite treher need., some itpah.
PoLusse.co) the year if bought at
.
SLLEeLsci ROOM for three col-
lege lie)* With kitchen privilege 111.10:s'E ARE ONLY a few of t2te
Plaint 7.:3-2.5L5 or 753-5061. 81P-6-C lut-** trottl"buYa Yew well fief itt
•••• 
PESOLUTWN
WHEREAS, the members and ot-
f fwers of Murray-Calloway County
Hospital Commission have complet,ger & Times, Murray, Ky. IP-4-C
- - __. ed their first year of service and
OPENING FOR SelpERv/SOR -In their successors, ira.accordance with '
material control for large menu- the by-laws ;rid regulations, have
lecturing concern, Must have had been duly -elected and qualified,
some experience and be qualified and
10 supervise and control receiving WHEREAS, the work of Holmes
and release of raw material. Start- ES.a, Romer e-haiiihan of the Butuel,
ink pay $100. to $125 per week. has been signal and out-standing to
ISPPlease write giving' complete re- ..„4•IAL/oixot that the qt.her Conutuk:
752-4600
•
siane.-1YO-noraione-Oi cOme in-for &oilers desare that has efforts be
inte:-view, as your sesame will be
'flt CHEVROLET pick-up good cm-
dition, Call 753-4481 after 3:30 p. m.
F-6-P
FOR Slitt
, ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213. Murray Ky. C. M. Sand-
, ors Phone 332-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
F-23-C
_ -
NINE ROOM house. 3 apartments,
&Laid buy. Shown by appointment.
Phone 753-470. F-5-C
"
53 FORD, Aulontat.le: 404 S. 1540,
1534130, $00O or best offer. F-4-0
SLAB WOOD, $400 per rick New
and need antennae. Wig do battling
of all kinds. See Fanklin VVYatlx
506 Pule St. F-11-C
MAPLE LOVE SEAT, end tattie
matoh. table lamp wing-back. chair.
wood horning heater. Call after
7 p. mt314. . TEN-NC
permanently recorded and
WHER.E.'AS, Mr. Ellis has shown
outstanding dedication to duty and
ha, o: lit.5 t.114e and taken be-
$r_nii that einoh would be to;,.sid-
e.ea notroal, knd
KiiLFLIAS, he has :dawn capa-
bilities and trii.uence nun have re-
suited' in an tc-spic.ou.s beginning
t.r the lieu 11.ptt.t.1.
BE 11"Ell.....-ii.,FORE RESOLVED
by Uig Said e.uiray-C.......)way Coon-
.
CARD OF TIIANILS ty Ho:pita; Cuinanzsiun, me.t.itg Ui
We extigici 'Our sincere thanks and regular session on February I. latio.
:SSINT_Cialtan WWI Of otir frienth for e.presiwun Oh coolidence
the kin:An:es and sympathy shown -au toasts or inane a ps-oroilient
to us dui ng the Sine..s and death put oi the mlzs,io of tn., Corn-
el cur latlisr and grandiose:1er, Lee tn. c.rtgsnat at..4,%ert_cl to
}Atlas, n.qa A Dits..tdeti to
We al.,: eApecielly grateful to the the V Aolib 11+2.3 so teat all
Murrey-O: .loway County Hose:16i, 'a...A _Calloway County clic-
Westy Nursing Heine, Dr Doodd ns may realize the ectrcm in
liu'inea. lit LUM Funeral Home. .s ht,d by his" famccorn-
also Rg- LloydWIL en for his ..1...,oncrs,
Ado;-..td unanimm4.4 On motion
of Ralph Who,..ss. sftervied by-txon=
,a a..g.. ,d_sy tialc: lust 
• Bitter vetch
7.6rnalt chtlet
a'. we writt,:n
reviewed and qualified applicants
will be cortacted for interview.
Wr.te. Ashby Corporation P. 0 Box
1 167 Benton, Kentucky, Attention:MAC
. -• .___ . .
I EXPERIENCFM Service Station At-
tendant. App.) in person at Bills
Stanuard 1-.1.atilm on the. co u r,1
squat' • to Mt.: ray, F-5-C
10
FOR 1 HE BF-ST ii p:umbing re-
f-pair eV. Xnere Sykel
Repair Sc. k Phone ,753:9501,
Concord Bletiway. if possible call
tmfote bin) wain. after 490 p. at.
YoUr_ hitsintal4s apprebated
11,02„..rta -F 13-e
_
2-DOOR ,,REFRIGERATOR. elettr,i cad 753-14:61• 
1-11-C
ri.gaste, Pl.tiorm rocker, chhlda [oat- wAyLAT
5tsZfrmaw-Poigir" cr, 21- Itch tel. vision. Phone 753-4_ P-6-C ,
nosithe-eld_ Answers ex the timene-,liwr - 
Thy Stra.ied. froln home Monday "1404 0:2N/CAME. bAlasnit
afternoon R&loia to Jchnm and NEW I ABLE MODEI• electric sew- .1-noge hard eow, power steering,
Itkozhe Clarland Phone 753-3724 lag 'maelUnc. 1.so antique book radio, leiter, unted glAse. Rust
10-8-C ease isa library Wilde. be sistideit, leaving for Air Force. P.ioue
- - -
ti 4r: 1: Aunting ne...1 romantic novel by
FRANCES DEAN HANM..1(
THE FLOWERING VIM -
je ere., oe-• at: nevel isub tie *velem hanks, s. "•.nrlicht, HMI •
CITA FTER 17 "Wty al; ,this freedom. Ce- peer...eve it telt Mot' wouli:,
A LTHOCCII I tessie Dupree rtly ! I th.117.1t iva Were i Du ..tg anytliu,•••
-11- *so flevet-oven 4•14 good sirsoplis ssaita-ssasis- Same-
morning to Gail' Lir.c,-on Or gion lane 41110 Use reathet.
tore she now arose . ,gis't behind emir. , ace*
epeeeh at the Elaweruag Vine I a m". • amity,. ..;e1 Out tot
'Um -Dgyents.' the said •Or a wail. aeouwo Alio nose all,.
Cheney say. that Ito psyche toe luncheon guests nave gone
and I M working tor nun." afar Its usually two hours Or.
Or Cheney smiled monigent- fore the early diners come. Irni
ly and Trieste looked at him glad you bought the console
like pi dig expecting • pat oh ft's really beautiful"
the head_ I "1 shall put it It the top ot
"When I went to the studio the aUdrcase on ,the second,
floor, though why I should he
buying furniture at 'my age. I
don't know. You, look worried.
Cecily. What is it?"
Cecil', told her about reftSle
Dr Cheney. and the steanees.
"Yea Those people are dlf-
Mutt They re not subnormal
enough tor an institution. /30e
quite intelligent enough to cope
with the world. The girl would
probably make a good kitchen
maid, or even a good nureemata
With supervieion. I'm navIria
Delia came with the menu lumh with Toinette Bellatre to- ,
and Cecily started to leave, but morrow, Nod she's so tied up
he held her with more words., with good works that she'll
"I'm going to hold some se • think of Some way to rescue
antis. Trattl? IS a born medium , ?Our stray cat." ,
to see If it was suitable for
my work," he told Cecily. "I
found Triune there helping Mr.
Lindquist to pack. and I knew
at once that she was just the
person I was looking for, corn-
plutely unspoiled by education
or prejudice a sot-gin mind-
alnuori an eieniental."
Fie spoke as if Teesie were
not there, and eerily, indig-
nant at his lack of manners,
Was grateful that Tesme didn't
understand a word he said.
People will be admitted only • • •
411 by invitation I'll mend you one, ANDRE came in "Only look-
of course and Madame Plnehon er.... be saki ..y,,„ pu, me
I must have a sympathetic
onto • good thing, Cectly The
group."
'deal with the development eolit-
h was, perhaps, the first puny on the Bondurant melee
tinie that Tesoie had ever eaten bum., gone through yet. Mt I
In a lard IVA-Tau-MT or tad II' Mum! a man who told me to
proper meal since she had wan- ges' ahead and take out all the
dere., away from a crowded old furniture. Naturally,
home where she WSIS not much talked as if it were all Junk.
Missed Lindquist gave her
sandwiches and soft drinks In
the studio, and Cecily had seen
her having doughnuts and 00f-
fee at a counter in the market.
At least, Cheney Isn't starv-
ing her. Cecily thought when
later the saw Delis moving to
their table with a well-laden
tray She wondered where Tea-
sic lived She wee so much
Ile a stray cat that one
idiot thtrik of her as having
.soy settled domicile.
• At half 'past three, there was
the usual lull, and Cecily went
out for her daily stroll. Some
artists were having an outdoor
show, and the paused to look
at . the, pictures, wondering If
any of them were good enough
to rind a place in the New Art
Gallery. Then she walked to
Andre Mendip's shop on coati
Street and was pleasanUy sur-
prised to find her grandmother
there.
Elate was looking admiringly
at the, Empire console, and
Andre was assuring her that
It would be 'carefully padded
for delivery Before reedy had
had time to more than greet
them, two women came in, and
Andre, hastily putting a sold
sign on the console, suggested
that they go back to his office and wants to have It preserved
he with you In a few as an antiquity. She's all excited
minute.;* he said. 'There's aboot the Idea that this de-
:something else I want to tell velopment company will May it
you abouL" , and tear It down. She wants to
fr
'.•
-
PAGE SEVEN
We 113..e large or ses.4.1 drag-
lints or -c ants Avaitatite - will
work -by the hour or by :he nib
Free estimatto OW 782-5133,
Cottage Grove. Tennessee, even-
ings orgy. or Pars. Tenn, 643-
3101 Owl": H-11111-
V
WANTEP TORkra
WAnTrID TO LEASE officc -space
808 to is1.30 square fczt with come
sr , La^k. Dcsire reess Tot
tr.:4:k in -rcar ot allot. Office in
arri Ali BSA traffic or IlhOlartg
stieliter. Phong‘11,3-1197 after 5 ;
F-5-C
REcEPT10t421T. bdok keeping. M-
ao* management, typist, aid
• - -
phone management, some limited
amourt of shoethand. Give age.
marrtal status etc., children, quali-
fications. Write to Box 33C C Led-
.many we is of essifm it in our &it-
 _ ‘13__ Gad _hien you is our
Prelor.
Mr. Audie Dowdy
Tic case arnell, and
-- 'children •
liarley Bolen. and
G rendchlIcIren 1TP
ANCV
•',6:4NCY'S SO CUTE
*-Y".3 SHE'S •
WRIT'ING g PLAY
FOR BROADWAY
W-WHUT'S
mar?
ABBIE AN' WLATS
rirs FROM MR.ifiREADWAYT7ELLIS.,FIE SAVS A CERTAIN MR.
KR.IPMORSIDLY WHO'S VERY
Or*. 
MUCH INTERETED
IN MY PAINT INGS-
WI
•
AO\1. ''' -. .Y.i10.1*--• , 4., .4.10,1,161.19-6 ' ,......P.7-4,- -.me
thaw
4.1
BEEN 60 N.:Zulus
IN 
LIFE!
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
0 Miter,
Chairman
ATTEST, Rnniull B Patterson
Secretary
1"'
ACROSS
1•Farm
animalo
5.Soak•
9 Detac•
12-Absence by
soldler
111559)
13 Metal
14•Man's
nicknarn•
15-Blossom
17 Halted
4/9-14terd-of - -
hear inn
21-5phero.d?
22 Obstruct
24-Wealth
27 Hebrew
letter
28 Word of
30 A state
32 Cubic labbr.)
34. Makers
37 eo•t•ceet
(abbe')
18 Cooking term
31 Pintail duck
40 Preposition
41 Paradise
43. Through
44 H.come
47 Stupid
person
49 Nobility
52 Blouse
56 swiss eiwir
56 Microbe
311 Prophet
59 Music: sal
written
CO Scorch
61 S 
DOWN
1-Locomotiye
engineer's
compartment
2 Night bird
3-Forest officer
4-Plumlik•
fruit
11.Soper.ciliOUS
Person
9•Shacli -tree
10-Son of Adam
11 oornmenlote
16-C hart
18 Documents
20 Girl
22 Wet
23 wore of
sorrow
25 Intertwined
26 Suited
29 Tolerate
31•Greek
letter .
38- A rgerreatins
ine,an
33 Employer
3.6 Fiii Islands
(ober
36 Vaguer
40 Musical
drama
42 At this time
44 
urea
Answer to Vssterday's Puzzle
IMMO MEMO@
COMM =MAE
AO MOO OEMO
MON BOURN OM
AEON DEMOS OE
ODOM VOOMNAM
MOM EWA
BUMONNO BOMA
MA WOMB EUDO
0O0 MONDE ORM
00014 WORM Mn
(AMMO ROSEAU
OMBMA ROOM
45-Fuel
46-Tattered
cloths
48 Final
50-Command to
horse
51-Period er
bale
53 Ocean
54-Attempt
S1-Till e of
respect
(ebb,
I 2 3 4 ,.'4'•
.....
5 6 7 6 -...":•:.
.6,..,...?. •'!,
9 10 11
17 ..,...n113„,.., •
;•.':;,':'
15 16 ri,',.17
''ke
18
::.-: 19
20 •..:.:
,.!.•.:."•:•:-
- 21
22 23
.-
25- 26
e.
27
•••:,-,,,e -,
2 11 29 -7- 30 31 • • ,32
•:-',
33
34 35 36
37
?AO
.• •
. •
'•
• •
.:;
I*. \'`.-41
;:'>.,"
44 45 46 .7..
:4
".".",,,.
:I. .
. ;•X.i52
47 48
;.../.
53
'
,
54
'
49 50
r
51
....::‘.._'
55 ‘.......,:so..•..,
57
-....,
.59
.-;•:„.
._.
....•,61
....•
Istr. by touted Peatai Breland*. lAs.et
THERE'S WO TtME• TO4\
FACETT; LIKE TRUE
ESCAPE!! LET'S
SONS OF YALE.er
ING
*if&
••••• ••••••••• • r.4
44.49 114‘11•••••11
Otibartria..4.5111Pp.tiaa•••••
• t
••
Gan-
Coariar-..
- h. ni.otuorn Vat, Iluren
69..EAT, HONEY I MCAN
YOUR. aid YOutk.
PAINTINGS, BUT I
CAN'T GET OFF FROM WORK
LONG ENOUGH. NM GO
ALONG wymouT ME,'
Waari.H.
COPY NOT ALL
READABLE 
•
••••••••••=•••••••••••• 
•
•
a
•
PACE
•
eel to
pulled
owned
bv Jot
-1191itt.- —nowt ArbY Ity-laishind• harimen 1
the se
Cal W
the C
•••
P1101.11KIW
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PINin MI =MEV 
neat hh
lie's Right!
!lino
pened
Smi h
mg a
turn ,
and
Serer
hted
Semi
:nine
*ire!
Sarin
Call12
HIWII
Dane
on
ear
34
Geri
Lela
•out
'thong about money Het not stain
or anythtrog doe that In fact he a
very generous but this is what
mean He lam 20 play r.n rummy
but if rw docent keep the score he
Roes over Use hears to roarte sure
there are no =stakes When we
shoe auk tee never pays the cheek
without gond war It very taro-
roily He anew eounni ha change
no matter bow bog die One At
Abby he A not 1141Ele MOW In het.
be once his own baginds He's a
11111-leade own who started grin
nothIng and has wonted hard for
melt Bust it is ernbarreasun tO
vittat 2-s has and hors done
a restharxt who gnus the *nixes,
son that everyone ts out to chest
hem.
HIS WIPE
DEAR WIFE. I adhatee year
limbered. N. Isharst person re-
sents having kfis neares checked.
r
411MIgi his mother Mrs Ophelts Haskell.
• I ill, 11-•••
Coldwat
News
•ee ered Mrs. George Dowdy and
daddies and Mr and Mrs lean
Clod were Wednesday evening
swids at_ Mr. mil Mrs flush Ow-
rate reduction on grain in 1063, and two huger arealer firillia- Tinton ens Mrs Leeman T v A
pstnaan • • • Weekly Letter went Ingo service at the end Of 11•11 Models residents continued to
to Knoxville and Cteattanooga. 7 i 120 . ,- --- -- visitors to TVA cisme and L *earn- The Tenronnee River waterway than in lam. and afoot double the Suite thme are the mmen°Chttett 1, Seine been nay 'date outside thecarrted a record of 15300 000 tons Wrinage ten Years at& . involvuig the longest river hauls— • ewe. Where thee, are located. sc-ot Mere freight in 1954 acco-dins '
Mr and Mns Car! Christenberre
were Thursday eserung dinner guests
at Mr rod Mn. Henry Black.
-JIb.rsday evening dinner guests
M Mr and Mrs Hyland /C Dhrnelt
and daughter Isere Mr and Mrs.
Jess
Wfr. anti Mrs. Dianne* ~kid
to preliminary edunatea by TVA
Mist againget la six percent more
Larger coal find sione-and-rrav-
ei shipments agoglimed for mon of
the increase, am, with a rump of
troths troll? the Medeleft and Peteetet Carding Ati Vistter registrations in&urn products f rum Gulf Cusses ow,
ports verse showed a lower ton-
mile total for the year The 1964 As usual. the visitors who regist-Dm commix, crockey am dausrb. trair-EIVISay, ~wan oakum eg chikman ‘eire rnem— - awerag—ce.... nt-uly SO percent in dwelled ton- &lumen:Ls mused an estimated two ered included subortanhal numbeesMrs, lees ltibei Derma . and lira. Leaner tine. Record shipments were nod- billion ton-miles. about 10 percent from each of the 50 states The far-igaa cwaraw was a .haaw  Mr Dainty was  sauntay 565.000 lar...umid, chemicam_rnnal5__700. Te-r. then the 1063 foetal. • crezine.,enurithee. Nrsoritic meciuoithafrom In urutcoflarFejall-.-glry. Iddielle +wove;
wel-addressed enesslope7
• • •
Far Abby • baiklet
A Lace y We&! .g 1 meal
Alloy 11.,s A3100. Las
-
Re welcomes Ilk Are amylase alms
pars a bill willmert gang ova
Pore appreciseed IN sese'Climileglesa
__._ a fesetell, 1/10
y NMS
of • et buremaa. erte easiiiiir deneet , Irays" staying laea Se Illenre ant
.•y spa's Pat tibart.) Duel be I
embarramed,
LIWYt2 112Te Sudsy dinner Mogi ei
Mr and Mrs Nes-t: Pendergrass
Mr. end Mrs Lane Deco were
T.) 3111- Sunlsy evening dinner guru ad
53 • and Mrs L'Idn.in Dixon
Ami• e arld Niza Robert L Barrett
were Tuesday evening natters of
FRESH
RRODUCE
New Green
CABBAfiE
1.11. 5`
.2
• • •
DEAD, ABBY,: I ant a newcomer in
sown I felleolly met a rather at-
tracted. addllir•ased Angle •0-
øi gm., We cu-
Ba 
stomer! a few wads aid I gas the
-asstliN171111rak fA thanad One usually tall
• '
a
WNW she ioisonanod -aso AO- my
Ones sod matted me abet I am
sure will te a very elegant party.
and I accepted with deaeure After
I hung up I realised that she had
Mode no monism al my wife I'm
nOt sure die knows I am marned
Weald It be rammer of me song*
to brut. ner Intel Or etweild I earl
tow end awe it my wite is welcome,
Whim V die thought I was unmet-
...1e~ wanotad. woe te tie OW
ansceil She orw of the Welding
sociallon in town and I wouldn't
wane to do the Wang tiling
DI A QUANDARY
DVS"' IN: Call the lemma sad
am if the unfastens areindoe Twat
one. weepeathag tank pmegypis die
did mil Swim nee were mirrill&
I elm lad, 2/2011 Melees yen,
!drs —oat din t nowt ea H. I
••• a bench she luselv yes wan
-otaA - . •..11.d vela-
Ale
• • •
MAR ABBY It so bmwere that
I tibiae mashed potatoes so when
I served nesehed potatom I al-
ways duns with surnettung pier
so I get 'twin down Is this consid-
wed bad mariners/
A very edarzied arky who OHM
gbe ft better than sande ohm Va-
amity mid to me tibia OLEN me
iniseng mg lambed peledges with
Mould gomitosa and pas leilldeb I
• mosiod). .11/111 jou kind* re-
Ode tram nidielng ego year Moo
way--It nouoast-
We'
ose isositing your opiroon of
Sea my table IIISIIINTs 41), her
rudeness SI noeraly
BUHNLN0 IN SALT LAKE CITY
DEAR 10•17HING- If yeall Net
min the etas/sett polders yew
atWt  invite reoleseas nasiseai
In .ethero
DEAR ARBY I recentli, read in
your coiuntn • letter tram a wom-
an blaming the &or industry far
making shoat that are ruining the
womer.'s feet
If woman don't know enough to
buy stooew that fit. it Isn't the dux
asanufarturees' fault They make
dune in every size end style AS for
,tass painted-toed dioss at toxisy. if
women ',odd buy the right ASP
tlw leaukint have any trouble
A BMOC KANUPACTHENIER'S
Vo-Jee. 'Mt VERNON. ILL
• • • -
Troubled, Write to ABUT box
O700 Lae Angelus Gant For •
DU APPOINTEE -Andrew I.
Brimmer (above) Is echo&
eked to be named assistant
secretary of Commerce for
Economic Affairs by Presi-
dent Johnson. Brim:nor cur-
rently Is an Jests trom the
Wharton SOON -et Finance
IL Via 11....ALlimanylvania.
•
Red Ripe
Week. CrIsias
CaRROTS
1-Lb Bag
2 ̀°,
Yellpir Ripe
BIN
...as U
ilLVER DUST
Rez Size
30*
RINSO
Giant Size
5-giart Boit],
59*,
day *Me* el Dr and Mrs Hari Ad-
ana and Dan. Mrs Mastic. JOITCS
and Lobe
Mr and Mrs Bunk Myers eters
Sato; they evening d.riner guests of
Mr i,nd des Hugh Dowdy.
Mr. and Mrs. James it and
taartb
atte.nodin culler of Mrs,. Options
Hz/J.:1
Mr and Mrs Jess Darrodl Went
Ft-ids, afternoon callers of Itr. sand
Mrs Hrteert Pea
Mrs NovIl ptradergrass is spend-
ing a few dons with her brother
rho ta very ill in Alabama.
tow., and iron Kix' steel ,3S5 000
torus
The increases were more than
enough to offset declines of 16 per-
cent in grains and 7 percent in pe-
troleum product tonnage Thew
trends reflect the eeeet.s of hut
'Three areas of TVA land healing
132 scree on Melton Hill Ftesersuu
have been tea:anent(' to Knox Co-
unty, Tennessee. to be developed for
p recreation The county plans
immedeste devekr,inent picnic f
,itlities. &Greta roads, parking areas,
and boat launching ramps at the
Kentucky. Floncla, Georma. 11110,,A,.
Ohio. Indiana and Vtrpirua
Visitors from outeide the seven
Tenneenee Valley states were di-
vided as follows 44 percent from
the five Great Lakes dates directly
to the north 'Oleo te- Wneeminni
ltrj.
21 IS
ON ALL YOUR FOob NEEDS
FIELD - FULLY COOKED
Butt Portion
or Whole, lb.
55° LB.
Shank Portion
.1121e•ano.
SLICED BACON 39c 
nzurs ALL-MEAT -1-Lb. Pkg.
Wieners or Chili Roll 49c
FRESH LI AN ERSIDE
1 RORK RORK
STEAKS 34ri: Simsage 69c
Mt' If 1 -lb. cup
RORK
BRAINS 25
LEAN, MEATY BOSTON BUTT
ROA B.
GROUND(ENTER
r M SLICES lb. 89c HAMBURGER 3lbs. $1
15
DELICIOUS
FLAVORS 0.
fresh fruit taste
JELIO
041 vet so. gelatin dessert
••••••••..=•.
ALL FLAVORS *
All.
I
3 BOXES
25
CH' it1:1 r n
LEE
BROWNIES
66c
Red Skin Pink
SALMON
Rize Flat Can
19*.
Pie Cherries 2i 29c Jar
Ix 89'
COFFEE
3 lb tin
$2.19
VELIAM FREESTONE - Latrre No. 21 Can
PEACHES 3i 69c
— DELITED — SUPER VALUE (39' Value)PRESERVES
and JAM ANGEL FOOD
MIX of NIATi II
reoi Plum. Cheri.). Pe.o Ii
loarnson'and Grape
(11:v.-•
3 'AM` CAKE
EIKE
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 10 LIMIT QUANTITTiS
* GOLDEN STAR
FLOUR
Main or Self Rising
213g-nib
 $1.79
FOOD
MARKET
OPEN Evenings
_"fil-8 p•in•
FROZEN
FOODS
tiusly Acres - -as.
Reef - chicken - Turkey
lifAT PIES
3 Fos 4ge
Banquet -
PUMPKIN PIES
2qt
Frosty Acres -
Ham, Reef, (hit-ken. Turkey
39(
Itirdse)e - 10-nr. pkg.
3LACKEYE PEAS
_ 49`
Itird•e‘e 10-on pkg
^WHOLE iliBY OKRA.-
2 vc..- 49e
HEINZ STRAINED
3ABY FOOD
Pride of III. - N. 3410 ran
ASPARAfitIS
2 rt'a 4g*
(nith Seasening)
RIEF.ZE
Reg Stzt.
33(
SWAN LIQUID
22 20 u nee
59e
CONDENSED ALL.
Giant 49-oz Box
VIITTI CHIU
I 1 - or can
2 F0.39*
BREAST OF CHICKEN •
TUNA
Reit Size Can
33.31) .a •
Rig Brother
SAL A S I Nli
Quart Jar
35*
.11
-
•
•
owarposoarrosear.
6
•
a
•
•
•
•
6.-
•
_
